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Portra t of N kola Tesla

B ograph cal Sketch of N kola Tesla.

Wh le a large port on of the European fam ly has been surg ng
westward dur ng the last three or four hundred years, settl ng the
vast cont nents of Amer ca, another, but smaller, port on has been
do ng front er work n the Old World, protect ng the rear by beat ng
back the "unspeakable Turk" and recla m ng gradually the fa r lands
that endure the curse of Mohammedan rule. For a long t me the Slav
people—who, after the battle of Kosovopjolje, n wh ch the Turks
defeated the Serv ans, ret red to the conf nes of the present
Montenegro, Dalmat a, Herzegov na and Bosn a, and "Borderland" of
Austr a—knew what t was to deal, as our Western p oneers d d, w th
foes ceaselessly frett ng aga nst the r front er; and the races of these
countr es, through the r strenuous struggle aga nst the arm es of the
Crescent, have developed notable qual t es of bravery and sagac ty,
wh le ma nta n ng a patr ot sm and ndependence unsurpassed n
any other nat on.
It was n th s nterest ng border reg on, and from among these val ant
Eastern folk, that N kola Tesla was born n the year 1857, and the
fact that he, to-day, f nds h mself n Amer ca and one of our foremost
electr c ans, s str k ng ev dence of the extraord nary attract veness
al ke of electr cal pursu ts and of the country where electr c ty enjoys
ts w dest appl cat on. Mr. Tesla's nat ve place was Sm ljan, L ka,
where h s father was an eloquent clergyman of the Greek Church, n
wh ch, by the way, h s fam ly s st ll prom nently represented. H s
mother enjoyed great fame throughout the countrys de for her sk ll
and or g nal ty n needlework, and doubtless transm tted her
ngenu ty to N kola; though t naturally took another and more
mascul ne d rect on.

The boy was early put to h s books, and upon h s father's removal to
Gosp c he spent four years n the publ c school, and later, three
years n the Real School, as t s called. H s escapades were such as
most qu ck w tted boys go through, although he var ed the
programme on one occas on by gett ng mpr soned n a remote
mounta n chapel rarely v s ted for serv ce; and on another occas on
by fall ng headlong nto a huge kettle of bo l ng m lk, just drawn from
the paternal herds. A th rd cur ous ep sode was that connected w th
h s efforts to fly when, attempt ng to nav gate the a r w th the a d of
an old umbrella, he had, as m ght be expected, a very bad fall, and
was la d up for s x weeks.
About th s per od he began to take del ght n ar thmet c and phys cs.
One queer not on he had was to work out everyth ng by three or the
power of three. He was now sent to an aunt at Cartstatt, Croat a, to
f n sh h s stud es n what s known as the H gher Real School. It was
there that, com ng from the rural fastnesses, he saw a steam eng ne
for the f rst t me w th a pleasure that he remembers to th s day. At
Cartstatt he was so d l gent as to compress the four years' course
nto three, and graduated n 1873. Return ng home dur ng an
ep dem c of cholera, he was str cken down by the d sease and
suffered so ser ously from the consequences that h s stud es were
nterrupted for fully two years. But the t me was not wasted, for he
had become pass onately fond of exper ment ng, and as much as h s
means and le sure perm tted devoted h s energ es to electr cal study
and nvest gat on. Up to th s per od t had been h s father's ntent on
to make a pr est of h m, and the dea hung over the young phys c st
l ke a very sword of Damocles. F nally he preva led upon h s worthy
but reluctant s re to send h m to Gratz n Austr a to f n sh h s stud es
at the Polytechn c School, and to prepare for work as professor of
mathemat cs and phys cs. At Gratz he saw and operated a Gramme
mach ne for the f rst t me, and was so struck w th the object ons to
the use of commutators and brushes that he made up h s m nd there
and then to remedy that defect n dynamo-electr c mach nes. In the
second year of h s course he abandoned the ntent on of becom ng a
teacher and took up the eng neer ng curr culum. After three years of
absence he returned home, sadly, to see h s father d e; but, hav ng

resolved to settle down n Austr a, and recogn z ng the value of
l ngu st c acqu rements, he went to Prague and then to Buda-Pesth
w th the v ew of master ng the languages he deemed necessary. Up
to th s t me he had never real zed the enormous sacr f ces that h s
parents had made n promot ng h s educat on, but he now began to
feel the p nch and to grow unfam l ar w th the mage of Franc s
Joseph I. There was cons derable lag between h s d spatches and
the correspond ng rem ttance from home; and when the
mathemat cal express on for the value of the lag assumed the shape
of an e ght la d flat on ts back, Mr. Tesla became a very fa r example
of h gh th nk ng and pla n l v ng, but he made up h s m nd to the
struggle and determ ned to go through depend ng solely on h s own
resources. Not des r ng the fame of a faster, he cast about for a
l vel hood, and through the help of fr ends he secured a berth as
ass stant n the eng neer ng department of the government
telegraphs. The salary was f ve dollars a week. Th s brought h m nto
d rect contact w th pract cal electr cal work and deas, but t s
needless to say that h s means d d not adm t of much exper ment ng.
By the t me he had extracted several hundred thousand square and
cube roots for the publ c benef t, the l m tat ons, f nanc al and
otherw se, of the pos t on had become pa nfully apparent, and he
concluded that the best th ng to do was to make a valuable
nvent on. He proceeded at once to make nvent ons, but the r value
was v s ble only to the eye of fa th, and they brought no gr st to the
m ll. Just at th s t me the telephone made ts appearance n Hungary,
and the success of that great nvent on determ ned h s career,
hopeless as the profess on had thus far seemed to h m. He
assoc ated h mself at once w th telephon c work, and made var ous
telephon c nvent ons, nclud ng an operat ve repeater; but t d d not
take h m long to d scover that, be ng so remote from the scenes of
electr cal act v ty, he was apt to spend t me on a ms and results
already reached by others, and to lose touch. Long ng for new
opportun t es and anx ous for the development of wh ch he felt
h mself poss ble, f once he could place h mself w th n the gen al and
d rect nfluences of the gulf streams of electr cal thought, he broke
away from the t es and trad t ons of the past, and n 1881 made h s
way to Par s. Arr v ng n that c ty, the ardent young L kan obta ned

employment as an electr cal eng neer w th one of the largest electr c
l ght ng compan es. The next year he went to Strasburg to nstall a
plant, and on return ng to Par s sought to carry out a number of deas
that had now r pened nto nvent ons. About th s t me, however, the
remarkable progress of Amer ca n electr cal ndustry attracted h s
attent on, and once aga n stak ng everyth ng on a s ngle throw, he
crossed the Atlant c.
Mr. Tesla buckled down to work as soon as he landed on these
shores, put h s best thought and sk ll nto t, and soon saw open ngs
for h s talent. In a short wh le a propos t on was made to h m to start
h s own company, and, accept ng the terms, he at once worked up a
pract cal system of arc l ght ng, as well as a potent al method of
dynamo regulat on, wh ch n one form s now known as the "th rd
brush regulat on." He also dev sed a thermo-magnet c motor and
other k ndred dev ces, about wh ch l ttle was publ shed, ow ng to
legal compl cat ons. Early n 1887 the Tesla Electr c Company of
New York was formed, and not long after that Mr. Tesla produced h s
adm rable and epoch-mark ng motors for mult phase alternat ng
currents, n wh ch, go ng back to h s deas of long ago, he evolved
mach nes hav ng ne ther commutator nor brushes. It w ll be
remembered that about the t me that Mr. Tesla brought out h s
motors, and read h s thoughtful paper before the Amer can Inst tute
of Electr cal Eng neers, Professor Ferrar s, n Europe, publ shed h s
d scovery of pr nc ples analogous to those enunc ated by Mr. Tesla.
There s no doubt, however, that Mr. Tesla was an ndependent
nventor of th s rotary f eld motor, for although ant c pated n dates by
Ferrar s, he could not have known about Ferrar s' work as t had not
been publ shed. Professor Ferrar s stated h mself, w th becom ng
modesty, that he d d not th nk Tesla could have known of h s
(Ferrar s') exper ments at that t me, and adds that he th nks Tesla
was an ndependent and or g nal nventor of th s pr nc ple. W th such
an acknowledgment from Ferrar s there can be l ttle doubt about
Tesla's or g nal ty n th s matter.
Mr. Tesla's work n th s f eld was wonderfully t mely, and ts worth
was promptly apprec ated n var ous quarters. The Tesla patents
were acqu red by the West nghouse Electr c Company, who

undertook to develop h s motor and to apply t to work of d fferent
k nds. Its use n m n ng, and ts employment n pr nt ng, vent lat on,
etc., was descr bed and llustrated n The Electr cal World some
years ago. The mmense st mulus that the announcement of Mr.
Tesla's work gave to the study of alternat ng current motors would, n
tself, be enough to stamp h m as a leader.
Mr. Tesla s only 35 years of age. He s tall and spare w th a cleancut, th n, ref ned face, and eyes that recall all the stor es one has
read of keenness of v s on and phenomenal ab l ty to see through
th ngs. He s an omn vorous reader, who never forgets; and he
possesses the pecul ar fac l ty n languages that enables the least
educated nat ve of eastern Europe to talk and wr te n at least half a
dozen tongues. A more congen al compan on cannot be des red for
the hours when one "pours out heart affluence n d scurs ve talk,"
and when the conversat on, deal ng at f rst w th th ngs near at hand
and next to us, reaches out and r ses to the greater quest ons of l fe,
duty and dest ny.
In the year 1890 he severed h s connect on w th the West nghouse
Company, s nce wh ch t me he has devoted h mself ent rely to the
study of alternat ng currents of h gh frequenc es and very h gh
potent als, w th wh ch study he s at present engaged. No comment
s necessary on h s nterest ng ach evements n th s f eld; the famous
London lecture publ shed n th s volume s a proof n tself. H s f rst
lecture on h s researches n th s new branch of electr c ty, wh ch he
may be sa d to have created, was del vered before the Amer can
Inst tute of Electr cal Eng neers on May 20, 1891, and rema ns one
of the most nterest ng papers read before that soc ety. It w ll be
found repr nted n full n The Electr cal World, July 11, 1891. Its
publ cat on exc ted such nterest abroad that he rece ved numerous
requests from Engl sh and French electr cal eng neers and sc ent sts
to repeat t n those countr es, the result of wh ch has been the
nterest ng lecture publ shed n th s volume.
The present lecture presupposes a knowledge of the former, but t
may be read and understood by any one even though he has not

read the earl er one. It forms a sort of cont nuat on of the latter, and
ncludes ch efly the results of h s researches s nce that t me.

EXPERIMENTS
WITH

Alternate Currents of H gh Potent al

and H gh Frequency.
I cannot f nd words to express how deeply I feel the honor of
address ng some of the foremost th nkers of the present t me, and so
many able sc ent f c men, eng neers and electr c ans, of the country
greatest n sc ent f c ach evements.
The results wh ch I have the honor to present before such a
gather ng I cannot call my own. There are among you not a few who
can lay better cla m than myself on any feature of mer t wh ch th s
work may conta n. I need not ment on many names wh ch are worldknown—names of those among you who are recogn zed as the
leaders n th s enchant ng sc ence; but one, at least, I must ment on
—a name wh ch could not be om tted n a demonstrat on of th s k nd.
It s a name assoc ated w th the most beaut ful nvent on ever made:
t s Crookes!
When I was at college, a good t me ago, I read, n a translat on (for
then I was not fam l ar w th your magn f cent language), the
descr pt on of h s exper ments on rad ant matter. I read t only once n
my l fe—that t me—yet every deta l about that charm ng work I can
remember th s day. Few are the books, let me say, wh ch can make
such an mpress on upon the m nd of a student.
But f, on the present occas on, I ment on th s name as one of many
your nst tut on can boast of, t s because I have more than one
reason to do so. For what I have to tell you and to show you th s
even ng concerns, n a large measure, that same vague world wh ch
Professor Crookes has so ably explored; and, more than th s, when I
trace back the mental process wh ch led me to these advances—
wh ch even by myself cannot be cons dered tr fl ng, s nce they are so
apprec ated by you—I bel eve that the r real or g n, that wh ch started
me to work n th s d rect on, and brought me to them, after a long

per od of constant thought, was that fasc nat ng l ttle book wh ch I
read many years ago.
And now that I have made a feeble effort to express my homage and
acknowledge my ndebtedness to h m and others among you, I w ll
make a second effort, wh ch I hope you w ll not f nd so feeble as the
f rst, to enterta n you.
G ve me leave to ntroduce the subject n a few words.
A short t me ago I had the honor to br ng before our Amer can
Inst tute of Electr cal Eng neers [A] some results then arr ved at by
me n a novel l ne of work. I need not assure you that the many
ev dences wh ch I have rece ved that Engl sh sc ent f c men and
eng neers were nterested n th s work have been for me a great
reward and encouragement. I w ll not dwell upon the exper ments
already descr bed, except w th the v ew of complet ng, or more
clearly express ng, some deas advanced by me before, and also
w th the v ew of render ng the study here presented self-conta ned,
and my remarks on the subject of th s even ng's lecture cons stent.
[A]
For Mr. Tesla's Amer can lecture on th s subject see
THE ELECTRICAL WORLD of July 11, 1891, and for a
report of h s French lecture see THE ELECTRICAL
WORLD of March 26, 1892.
Th s nvest gat on, then, t goes w thout say ng, deals w th alternat ng
currents, and, to be more prec se, w th alternat ng currents of h gh
potent al and h gh frequency. Just n how much a very h gh
frequency s essent al for the product on of the results presented s a
quest on wh ch even w th my present exper ence, would embarrass
me to answer. Some of the exper ments may be performed w th low
frequenc es; but very h gh frequenc es are des rable, not only on
account of the many effects secured by the r use, but also as a
conven ent means of obta n ng, n the nduct on apparatus employed,
the h gh potent als, wh ch n the r turn are necessary to the
demonstrat on of most of the exper ments here contemplated.

Of the var ous branches of electr cal nvest gat on, perhaps the most
nterest ng and mmed ately the most prom s ng s that deal ng w th
alternat ng currents. The progress n th s branch of appl ed sc ence
has been so great n recent years that t just f es the most sangu ne
hopes. Hardly have we become fam l ar w th one fact, when novel
exper ences are met w th and new avenues of research are opened.
Even at th s hour poss b l t es not dreamed of before are, by the use
of these currents, partly real zed. As n nature all s ebb and t de, all
s wave mot on, so t seems that; n all branches of ndustry
alternat ng currents—electr c wave mot on—w ll have the sway.
One reason, perhaps, why th s branch of sc ence s be ng so rap dly
developed s to be found n the nterest wh ch s attached to ts
exper mental study. We w nd a s mple r ng of ron w th co ls; we
establ sh the connect ons to the generator, and w th wonder and
del ght we note the effects of strange forces wh ch we br ng nto play,
wh ch allow us to transform, to transm t and d rect energy at w ll. We
arrange the c rcu ts properly, and we see the mass of ron and w res
behave as though t were endowed w th l fe, sp nn ng a heavy
armature, through nv s ble connect ons, w th great speed and power
—w th the energy poss bly conveyed from a great d stance. We
observe how the energy of an alternat ng current travers ng the w re
man fests tself—not so much n the w re as n the surround ng space
— n the most surpr s ng manner, tak ng the forms of heat, l ght,
mechan cal energy, and, most surpr s ng of all, even chem cal
aff n ty. All these observat ons fasc nate us, and f ll us w th an ntense
des re to know more about the nature of these phenomena. Each
day we go to our work n the hope of d scover ng,— n the hope that
some one, no matter who, may f nd a solut on of one of the pend ng
great problems,—and each succeed ng day we return to our task
w th renewed ardor; and even f we are unsuccessful, our work has
not been n va n, for n these str v ngs, n these efforts, we have
found hours of untold pleasure, and we have d rected our energ es to
the benef t of mank nd.
We may take—at random, f you choose—any of the many
exper ments wh ch may be performed w th alternat ng currents; a few
of wh ch only, and by no means the most str k ng, form the subject of

th s even ng's demonstrat on: they are all equally nterest ng, equally
nc t ng to thought.
Here s a s mple glass tube from wh ch the a r has been part ally
exhausted. I take hold of t; I br ng my body n contact w th a w re
convey ng alternat ng currents of h gh potent al, and the tube n my
hand s br ll antly l ghted. In whatever pos t on I may put t, wherever I
may move t n space, as far as I can reach, ts soft, pleas ng l ght
pers sts w th und m n shed br ghtness.
Here s an exhausted bulb suspended from a s ngle w re. Stand ng
on an nsulated support. I grasp t, and a plat num button mounted n
t s brought to v v d ncandescence.
Here, attached to a lead ng w re, s another bulb, wh ch, as I touch ts
metall c socket, s f lled w th magn f cent colors of phosphorescent
l ght.
Here st ll another, wh ch by my f ngers' touch casts a shadow—the
Crookes shadow, of the stem ns de of t.
Here, aga n, nsulated as I stand on th s platform, I br ng my body n
contact w th one of the term nals of the secondary of th s nduct on
co l—w th the end of a w re many m les long—and you see streams
of l ght break forth from ts d stant end, wh ch s set n v olent
v brat on.
Here, once more, I attach these two plates of w re gauze to the
term nals of the co l. I set them a d stance apart, and I set the co l to
work. You may see a small spark pass between the plates. I nsert a
th ck plate of one of the best d electr cs between them, and nstead
of render ng altogether mposs ble, as we are used to expect, I a d
the passage of the d scharge, wh ch, as I nsert the plate, merely
changes n appearance and assumes the form of lum nous streams.
Is there, I ask, can there be, a more nterest ng study than that of
alternat ng currents?
In all these nvest gat ons, n all these exper ments, wh ch are so
very, very nterest ng, for many years past—ever s nce the greatest

exper menter who lectured n th s hall d scovered ts pr nc ple—we
have had a steady compan on, an appl ance fam l ar to every one, a
playth ng once, a th ng of momentous mportance now—the
nduct on co l. There s no dearer appl ance to the electr c an. From
the ablest among you, I dare say, down to the nexper enced student,
to your lecturer, we all have passed many del ghtful hours n
exper ment ng w th the nduct on co l. We have watched ts play, and
thought and pondered over the beaut ful phenomena wh ch t
d sclosed to our rav shed eyes. So well known s th s apparatus, so
fam l ar are these phenomena to every one, that my courage nearly
fa ls me when I th nk that I have ventured to address so able an
aud ence, that I have ventured to enterta n you w th that same old
subject. Here n real ty s the same apparatus, and here are the
same phenomena, only the apparatus s operated somewhat
d fferently, the phenomena are presented n a d fferent aspect. Some
of the results we f nd as expected, others surpr se us, but all
capt vate our attent on, for n sc ent f c nvest gat on each novel result
ach eved may be the centre of a new departure, each novel fact
learned may lead to mportant developments.
Usually n operat ng an nduct on co l we have set up a v brat on of
moderate frequency n the pr mary, e ther by means of an nterrupter
or break, or by the use of an alternator. Earl er Engl sh nvest gators,
to ment on only Spott swoode and J.E.H. Gordon, have used a rap d
break n connect on w th the co l. Our knowledge and exper ence of
to-day enables us to see clearly why these co ls under the cond t ons
of the tests d d not d sclose any remarkable phenomena, and why
able exper menters fa led to perce ve many of the cur ous effects
wh ch have s nce been observed.
In the exper ments such as performed th s even ng, we operate the
co l e ther from a spec ally constructed alternator capable of g v ng
many thousands of reversals of current per second, or, by
d srupt vely d scharg ng a condenser through the pr mary, we set up
a v brat on n the secondary c rcu t of a frequency of many hundred
thousand or m ll ons per second, f we so des re; and n us ng e ther
of these means we enter a f eld as yet unexplored.

It s mposs ble to pursue an nvest gat on n any novel l ne w thout
f nally mak ng some nterest ng observat on or learn ng some useful
fact. That th s statement s appl cable to the subject of th s lecture
the many cur ous and unexpected phenomena wh ch we observe
afford a conv nc ng proof. By way of llustrat on, take for nstance the
most obv ous phenomena, those of the d scharge of the nduct on
co l.
Here s a co l wh ch s operated by currents v brat ng w th extreme
rap d ty, obta ned by d srupt vely d scharg ng a Leyden jar. It would
not surpr se a student were the lecturer to say that the secondary of
th s co l cons sts of a small length of comparat vely stout w re; t
would not surpr se h m were the lecturer to state that, n sp te of th s,
the co l s capable of g v ng any potent al wh ch the best nsulat on of
the turns s able to w thstand: but although he may be prepared, and
even be nd fferent as to the ant c pated result, yet the aspect of the
d scharge of the co l w ll surpr se and nterest h m. Every one s
fam l ar w th the d scharge of an ord nary co l; t need not be
reproduced here. But, by way of contrast, here s a form of d scharge
of a co l, the pr mary current of wh ch s v brat ng several hundred
thousand t mes per second. The d scharge of an ord nary co l
appears as a s mple l ne or band of l ght. The d scharge of th s co l
appears n the form of powerful brushes and lum nous streams
ssu ng from all po nts of the two stra ght w res attached to the
term nals of the secondary. (F g. 1.)
FIG. 1.—DISCHARGE BETWEEN TWO WIRES WITH
FREQUENCIES OF A FEW HUNDRED THOUSAND PER
SECOND.
Now compare th s phenomenon wh ch you have just w tnessed w th
the d scharge of a Holtz or W mshurst mach ne—that other
nterest ng appl ance so dear to the exper menter. What a d fference
there s between these phenomena! And yet, had I made the
necessary arrangements—wh ch could have been made eas ly, were
t not that they would nterfere w th other exper ments—I could have
produced w th th s co l sparks wh ch, had I the co l h dden from your
v ew and only two knobs exposed, even the keenest observer

among you would f nd t d ff cult, f not mposs ble, to d st ngu sh from
those of an nfluence or fr ct on mach ne. Th s may be done n many
ways—for nstance, by operat ng the nduct on co l wh ch charges
the condenser from an alternat ng-current mach ne of very low
frequency, and preferably adjust ng the d scharge c rcu t so that
there are no osc llat ons set up n t. We then obta n n the secondary
c rcu t, f the knobs are of the requ red s ze and properly set, a more
or less rap d
success on of sparks of great ntens ty and small quant ty, wh ch
possess the same br ll ancy, and are accompan ed by the same
sharp crackl ng sound, as those obta ned from a fr ct on or nfluence
mach ne.
FIG. 2.—IMITATING THE SPARK OF A HOLTZ MACHINE.
Another way s to pass through two pr mary c rcu ts, hav ng a
common secondary, two currents of a sl ghtly d fferent per od, wh ch
produce n the secondary c rcu t sparks occurr ng at comparat vely
long ntervals. But, even w th the means at hand th s even ng, I may
succeed n m tat ng the spark of a Holtz mach ne. For th s purpose I
establ sh between the term nals of the co l wh ch charges the
condenser a long, unsteady arc, wh ch s per od cally nterrupted by
the upward current of a r produced by t. To ncrease the current of
a r I place on each s de of the arc, and close to t, a large plate of
m ca. The condenser charged from th s co l d scharges nto the
pr mary c rcu t of a second co l through a small a r gap, wh ch s
necessary to produce a sudden rush of current through the pr mary.
The scheme of connect ons n the present exper ment s nd cated n
F g. 2.
G s an ord nar ly constructed alternator, supply ng the pr mary P of
an nduct on co l, the secondary S of wh ch charges the condensers
or jars C C. The term nals of the secondary are connected to the
ns de coat ngs of the jars, the outer coat ngs be ng connected to the
ends of the pr mary p p of a second nduct on co l. Th s pr mary p p
has a small a r gap a b.

The secondary s of th s co l s prov ded w th knobs or spheres K K of
the proper s ze and set at a d stance su table for the exper ment.
A long arc s establ shed between the term nals A B of the f rst
nduct on co l. M M are the m ca plates.
Each t me the arc s broken between A and B the jars are qu ckly
charged and d scharged through the pr mary p p, produc ng a
snapp ng spark between the knobs K K. Upon the arc form ng
between A and B the potent al falls, and the jars cannot be charged
to such h gh potent al as to break through the a r gap a b unt l the arc
s aga n broken by the draught.
In th s manner sudden mpulses, at long ntervals, are produced n
the pr mary p p, wh ch n the secondary s g ve a correspond ng
number of mpulses of great ntens ty. If the secondary knobs or
spheres, K K, are of the proper s ze, the sparks show much
resemblance to those of a Holtz mach ne.
But these two effects, wh ch to the eye appear so very d fferent, are
only two of the many d scharge phenomena. We only need to
change the cond t ons of the test, and aga n we make other
observat ons of nterest.
When, nstead of operat ng the nduct on co l as n the last two
exper ments, we operate t from a h gh frequency alternator, as n the
next exper ment, a systemat c study of the phenomena s rendered
much more easy. In such case, n vary ng the strength and frequency
of the currents through the pr mary, we may observe f ve d st nct
forms of d scharge, wh ch I have descr bed n my former paper on
the subject [A] before the Amer can Inst tute of Electr cal Eng neers,
May 20, 1891.
[A]
See THE ELECTRICAL WORLD, July 11, 1891.
It would take too much t me, and t would lead us too far from the
subject presented th s even ng, to reproduce all these forms, but t
seems to me des rable to show you one of them. It s a brush

d scharge, wh ch s nterest ng n more than one respect. V ewed
from a near pos t on t resembles much a jet of gas escap ng under
great pressure. We know that the phenomenon s due to the
ag tat on of the molecules near the term nal, and we ant c pate that
some heat must be developed by the mpact of the molecules
aga nst the term nal or aga nst each other. Indeed, we f nd that the
brush s hot, and only a l ttle thought leads us to the conclus on that,
could we but reach suff c ently h gh frequenc es, we could produce a
brush wh ch would g ve ntense l ght and heat, and wh ch would
resemble n every part cular an ord nary flame, save, perhaps, that
both phenomena m ght not be due to the same agent—save,
perhaps, that chem cal aff n ty m ght not be electr cal n ts nature.
As the product on of heat and l ght s here due to the mpact of the
molecules, or atoms of a r, or someth ng else bes des, and, as we
can augment the energy s mply by ra s ng the potent al, we m ght,
even w th frequenc es obta ned from a dynamo mach ne, ntens fy
the act on to such a degree as to br ng the term nal to melt ng heat.
But w th such low frequenc es we would have to deal always w th
someth ng of the nature of an electr c current. If I approach a
conduct ng object to the brush, a th n l ttle spark passes, yet, even
w th the frequenc es used th s even ng, the tendency to spark s not
very great. So, for nstance, f I hold a metall c sphere at some
d stance above the term nal you may see the whole space between
the term nal and sphere llum nated by the streams w thout the spark
pass ng; and w th the much h gher frequenc es obta nable by the
d srupt ve d scharge of a condenser, were t not for the sudden
mpulses, wh ch are comparat vely few n number, spark ng would
not occur even at very small d stances. However, w th ncomparably
h gher frequenc es, wh ch we may yet f nd means to produce
eff c ently, and prov ded that electr c mpulses of such h gh
frequenc es could be transm tted through a conductor, the electr cal
character st cs of the brush d scharge would completely van sh—no
spark would pass, no shock would be felt—yet we would st ll have to
deal w th an electr c phenomenon, but n the broad, modern
nterpretat on of the word. In my f rst paper before referred to I have
po nted out the cur ous propert es of the brush, and descr bed the

best manner of produc ng t, but I have thought t worth wh le to
endeavor to express myself more clearly n regard to th s
phenomenon, because of ts absorb ng nterest.
When a co l s operated w th currents of very h gh frequency,
beaut ful brush effects may be produced, even f the co l be of
comparat vely small d mens ons. The exper menter may vary them n
many ways, and, f t were noth ng else, they afford a pleas ng s ght.
What adds to the r nterest s that they may be produced w th one
s ngle term nal as well as w th two— n fact, often better w th one than
w th two.
But of all the d scharge phenomena observed, the most pleas ng to
the eye, and the most nstruct ve, are those observed w th a co l
wh ch s operated by means of the d srupt ve d scharge of a
condenser. The power of the brushes, the abundance of the sparks,
when the cond t ons are pat ently adjusted, s often amaz ng. W th
even a very small co l, f t be so well nsulated as to stand a
d fference of potent al of several thousand volts per turn, the sparks
may be so abundant that the whole co l may appear a complete
mass of f re.
Cur ously enough the sparks, when the term nals of the co l are set
at a cons derable d stance, seem to dart n every poss ble d rect on
as though the term nals were perfectly ndependent of each other. As
the sparks would soon destroy the nsulat on t s necessary to
prevent them. Th s s best done by mmers ng the co l n a good
l qu d nsulator, such as bo led-out o l. Immers on n a l qu d may be
cons dered almost an absolute necess ty for the cont nued and
successful work ng of such a co l.
It s of course out of the quest on, n an exper mental lecture, w th
only a few m nutes at d sposal for the performance of each
exper ment, to show these d scharge phenomena to advantage, as
to produce each phenomenon at ts best a very careful adjustment s
requ red. But even f mperfectly produced, as they are l kely to be
th s even ng, they are suff c ently str k ng to nterest an ntell gent
aud ence.

Before show ng some of these cur ous effects I must, for the sake of
completeness, g ve a short descr pt on of the co l and other
apparatus used n the exper ments w th the d srupt ve d scharge th s
even ng.
FIG. 3.—DISRUPTIVE DISCHARGE COIL.
It s conta ned n a box B (F g. 3) of th ck boards of hard wood,
covered on the outs de w th z nc sheet Z, wh ch s carefully soldered
all around. It m ght be adv sable, n a str ctly sc ent f c nvest gat on,
when accuracy s of great mportance, to do away w th the metal
cover, as t m ght ntroduce many errors, pr nc pally on account of ts
complex act on upon the co l, as a condenser of very small capac ty
and as an electrostat c and electromagnet c screen. When the co l s
used for such exper ments as are here contemplated, the
employment of the metal cover offers some pract cal advantages,
but these are not of suff c ent mportance to be dwelt upon.
The co l should be placed symmetr cally to the metal cover, and the
space between should, of course, not be too small, certa nly not less
than, say, f ve cent metres, but much more f poss ble; espec ally the
two s des of the z nc box, wh ch are at r ght angles to the ax s of the
co l, should be suff c ently remote from the latter, as otherw se they
m ght mpa r ts act on and be a source of loss.
The co l cons sts of two spools of hard rubber R R, held apart at a
d stance of 10 cent metres by bolts c and nuts n, l kew se of hard
rubber. Each spool compr ses a tube T of approx mately 8
cent metres ns de d ameter, and 3 m ll metres th ck, upon wh ch are
screwed two flanges F F, 24 cent metres square, the space between
the flanges be ng about 3 cent metres. The secondary, S S, of the
best gutta percha-covered w re, has 26 layers, 10 turns n each,
g v ng for each half a total of 260 turns. The two halves are wound
oppos tely and connected n ser es, the connect on between both
be ng made over the pr mary. Th s d spos t on, bes des be ng
conven ent, has the advantage that when the co l s well balanced—
that s, when both of ts term nals T1 T1 are connected to bod es or
dev ces of equal capac ty—there s not much danger of break ng

through to the pr mary, and the nsulat on between the pr mary and
the secondary need not be th ck. In us ng the co l t s adv sable to
attach to both term nals dev ces of nearly equal capac ty, as, when
the capac ty of the term nals s not equal, sparks w ll be apt to pass
to the pr mary. To avo d th s, the m ddle po nt of the secondary may
be connected to the pr mary, but th s s not always pract cable.
The pr mary P P s wound n two parts, and oppos tely, upon a
wooden spool W, and the four ends are led out of the o l through
hard rubber tubes t t. The ends of the secondary T1 T1 are also led
out of the o l through rubber tubes t1 t1 of great th ckness. The
pr mary and secondary layers are nsulated by cotton cloth, the
th ckness of the nsulat on, of course, bear ng some proport on to the
d fference of potent al between the turns of the d fferent layers. Each
half of the pr mary has four layers, 24 turns n each, th s g v ng a total
of 96 turns. When both the parts are connected n ser es, th s g ves a
rat o of convers on of about 1:2.7, and w th the pr mar es n mult ple,
1:5.4; but n operat ng w th very rap dly alternat ng currents th s rat o
does not convey even an approx mate dea of the rat o of the
E.M.Fs. n the pr mary and secondary c rcu ts. The co l s held n
pos t on n the o l on wooden supports, there be ng about 5
cent metres th ckness of o l all round. Where the o l s not spec ally
needed, the space s f lled w th p eces of wood, and for th s purpose
pr nc pally the wooden box B surround ng the whole s used.
The construct on here shown s, of course, not the best on general
pr nc ples, but I bel eve t s a good and conven ent one for the
product on of effects n wh ch an excess ve potent al and a very
small current are needed.
In connect on w th the co l I use e ther the ord nary form of
d scharger or a mod f ed form. In the former I have ntroduced two
changes wh ch secure some advantages, and wh ch are obv ous. If
they are ment oned, t s only n the hope that some exper menter
may f nd them of use.
FIG. 4.—ARRANGEMENT OF IMPROVED DISCHARGER AND
MAGNET.

One of the changes s that the adjustable knobs A and B (F g. 4), of
the d scharger are held n jaws of brass, J J, by spr ng pressure, th s
allow ng of turn ng them success vely nto d fferent pos t ons, and so
do ng away w th the ted ous process of frequent pol sh ng up.
The other change cons sts n the employment of a strong
electromagnet N S, wh ch s placed w th ts ax s at r ght angles to the
l ne jo n ng the knobs A and B, and produces a strong magnet c f eld
between them. The pole p eces of the magnet are movable and
properly formed so as to protrude between the brass knobs, n order
to make the f eld as ntense as poss ble; but to prevent the d scharge
from jump ng to the magnet the pole p eces are protected by a layer
of m ca, M M, of suff c ent th ckness. s1 s1 and s2 s2 are screws for
fasten ng the w res. On each s de one of the screws s for large and
the other for small w res. L L are screws for f x ng n pos t on the rods
R R, wh ch support the knobs.
In another arrangement w th the magnet I take the d scharge
between the rounded pole p eces themselves, wh ch n such case
are nsulated and preferably prov ded w th pol shed brass caps.
The employment of an ntense magnet c f eld s of advantage
pr nc pally when the nduct on co l or transformer wh ch charges the
condenser s operated by currents of very low frequency. In such a
case the number of the fundamental d scharges between the knobs
may be so small as to render the currents produced n the secondary
unsu table for many exper ments. The ntense magnet c f eld then
serves to blow out the arc between the knobs as soon as t s
formed, and the fundamental d scharges occur n qu cker
success on.
Instead of the magnet, a draught or blast of a r may be employed
w th some advantage. In th s case the arc s preferably establ shed
between the knobs A B, n F g. 2 (the knobs a b be ng generally
jo ned, or ent rely done away w th), as n th s d spos t on the arc s
long and unsteady, and s eas ly affected by the draught.
FIG. 5.—ARRANGEMENT WITH LOW-FREQUENCY
ALTERNATOR AND IMPROVED DISCHARGER.

When a magnet s employed to break the arc, t s better to choose
the connect on nd cated d agrammat cally n F g. 5, as n th s case
the currents form ng the arc are much more powerful, and the
magnet c f eld exerc ses a greater nfluence. The use of the magnet
perm ts, however, of the arc be ng replaced by a vacuum tube, but I
have encountered great d ff cult es n work ng w th an exhausted
tube.
FIG. 6.—DISCHARGER WITH MULTIPLE GAPS.
The other form of d scharger used n these and s m lar exper ments
s nd cated n F gs. 6 and 7. It cons sts of a number of brass p eces
c c (F g. 6), each of wh ch compr ses a spher cal m ddle port on m
w th an extens on e below—wh ch s merely used to fasten the p ece
n a lathe when pol sh ng up the d scharg ng surface—and a column
above, wh ch cons sts of a knurled flange f surmounted by a
threaded stem l carry ng a nut n, by means of wh ch a w re s
fastened to the column. The flange f conven ently serves for hold ng
the brass p ece when fasten ng the w re, and also for turn ng t n any
pos t on when t becomes necessary to present a fresh d scharg ng
surface. Two stout str ps of hard rubber R R, w th planed grooves g g
(F g. 7) to f t the m ddle port on of the p eces c c, serve to clamp the
latter and hold them f rmly n pos t on by means of two bolts C C (of
wh ch only one s shown) pass ng through the ends of the str ps.
FIG. 7.—DISCHARGER WITH MULTIPLE GAPS.
In the use of th s k nd of d scharger I have found three pr nc pal
advantages over the ord nary form. F rst, the d electr c strength of a
g ven total w dth of a r space s greater when a great many small a r
gaps are used nstead of one, wh ch perm ts of work ng w th a
smaller length of a r gap, and that means smaller loss and less
deter orat on of the metal; secondly by reason of spl tt ng the arc up
nto smaller arcs, the pol shed surfaces are made to last much
longer; and, th rdly, the apparatus affords some gauge n the
exper ments. I usually set the p eces by putt ng between them sheets
of un form th ckness at a certa n very small d stance wh ch s known

from the exper ments of S r W ll am Thomson to requ re a certa n
electromot ve force to be br dged by the spark.
It should, of course, be remembered that the spark ng d stance s
much d m n shed as the frequency s ncreased. By tak ng any
number of spaces the exper menter has a rough dea of the
electromot ve force, and he f nds t eas er to repeat an exper ment,
as he has not the trouble of sett ng the knobs aga n and aga n. W th
th s k nd of d scharger I have been able to ma nta n an osc llat ng
mot on w thout any spark be ng v s ble w th the naked eye between
the knobs, and they would not show a very apprec able r se n
temperature. Th s form of d scharge also lends tself to many
arrangements of condensers and c rcu ts wh ch are often very
conven ent and t me-sav ng. I have used t preferably n a d spos t on
s m lar to that nd cated n F g. 2, when the currents form ng the arc
are small.
I may here ment on that I have also used d schargers w th s ngle or
mult ple a r gaps, n wh ch the d scharge surfaces were rotated w th
great speed. No part cular advantage was, however, ga ned by th s
method, except n cases where the currents from the condenser
were large and the keep ng cool of the surfaces was necessary, and
n cases when, the d scharge not be ng osc llat ng of tself, the arc as
soon as establ shed was broken by the a r current, thus start ng the
v brat on at ntervals n rap d success on. I have also used
mechan cal nterrupters n many ways. To avo d the d ff cult es w th
fr ct onal contacts, the preferred plan adopted was to establ sh the
arc and rotate through t at great speed a r m of m ca prov ded w th
many holes and fastened to a steel plate. It s understood, of course,
that the employment of a magnet, a r current, or other nterrupter,
produces no effect worth not c ng, unless the self- nduct on, capac ty
and res stance are so related that there are osc llat ons set up upon
each nterrupt on.
I w ll now endeavor to show you some of the most note-worthy of
these d scharge phenomena.

I have stretched across the room two ord nary cotton covered w res,
each about 7 metres n length. They are supported on nsulat ng
cords at a d stance of about 30 cent metres. I attach now to each of
the term nals of the co l one of the w res and set the co l n act on.
Upon turn ng the l ghts off n the room you see the w res strongly
llum nated by the streams ssu ng abundantly from the r whole
surface n sp te of the cotton cover ng, wh ch may even be very th ck.
When the exper ment s performed under good cond t ons, the l ght
from the w res s suff c ently ntense to allow d st ngu sh ng the
objects n a room. To produce the best result t s, of course,
necessary to adjust carefully the capac ty of the jars, the arc
between the knobs and the length of the w res. My exper ence s that
calculat on of the length of the w res leads, n such case, to no result
whatever. The exper menter w ll do best to take the w res at the start
very long, and then adjust by cutt ng off f rst long p eces, and then
smaller and smaller ones as he approaches the r ght length.
A conven ent way s to use an o l condenser of very small capac ty,
cons st ng of two small adjustable metal plates, n connect on w th
th s and s m lar exper ments. In such case I take w res rather short
and set at the beg nn ng the condenser plates at max mum d stance.
If the streams for the w res ncrease by approach of the plates, the
length of the w res s about r ght; f they d m n sh the w res are too
long for that frequency and potent al. When a condenser s used n
connect on w th exper ments w th such a co l, t should be an o l
condenser by all means, as n us ng an a r condenser cons derable
energy m ght be wasted. The w res lead ng to the plates n the o l
should be very th n, heav ly coated w th some nsulat ng compound,
and prov ded w th a conduct ng cover ng—th s preferably extend ng
under the surface of the o l. The conduct ng cover should not be too
near the term nals, or ends, of the w re, as a spark would be apt to
jump from the w re to t. The conduct ng coat ng s used to d m n sh
the a r losses, n v rtue of ts act on as an electrostat c screen. As to
the s ze of the vessel conta n ng the o l, and the s ze of the plates,
the exper menter ga ns at once an dea from a rough tr al. The s ze
of the plates n o l s, however, calculable, as the d electr c losses are
very small.

In the preced ng exper ment t s of cons derable nterest to know
what relat on the quant ty of the l ght em tted bears to the frequency
and potent al of the electr c mpulses. My op n on s that the heat as
well as l ght effects produced should be proport onate, under
otherw se equal cond t ons of test, to the product of frequency and
square of potent al, but the exper mental ver f cat on of the law,
whatever t may be, would be exceed ngly d ff cult. One th ng s
certa n, at any rate, and that s, that n augment ng the potent al and
frequency we rap dly ntens fy the streams; and, though t may be
very sangu ne, t s surely not altogether hopeless to expect that we
may succeed n produc ng a pract cal llum nant on these l nes. We
would then be s mply us ng burners or flames, n wh ch there would
be no chem cal process, no consumpt on of mater al, but merely a
transfer of energy, and wh ch would, n all probab l ty em t more l ght
and less heat than ord nary flames.
The lum nous ntens ty of the streams s, of course, cons derably
ncreased when they are focused upon a small surface. Th s may be
shown by the follow ng exper ment:

FIG. 8.—EFFECT PRODUCED BY CONCENTRATING STREAMS.
I attach to one of the term nals of the co l a w re w (F g. 8), bent n a
c rcle of about 30 cent metres n d ameter, and to the other term nal I
fasten a small brass sphere s, the surface of the w re be ng
preferably equal to the surface of the sphere, and the centre of the
latter be ng n a l ne at r ght angles to the plane of the w re c rcle and
pass ng through ts centre. When the d scharge s establ shed under
proper cond t ons, a lum nous hollow cone s formed, and n the dark
one-half of the brass sphere s strongly llum nated, as shown n the
cut.
By some art f ce or other, t s easy to concentrate the streams upon
small surfaces and to produce very strong l ght effects. Two th n
w res may thus be rendered ntensely lum nous.
In order to ntens fy the streams the w res should be very th n and
short; but as n th s case the r capac ty would be generally too small
for the co l—at least, for such a one as the present— t s necessary
to augment the capac ty to the requ red value, wh le, at the same
t me, the surface of the w res rema ns very small. Th s may be done
n many ways.
Here, for nstance, I have two plates, R R, of hard rubber (F g. 9),
upon wh ch I have glued two very th n w res w w, so as to form a
name. The w res may be bare or covered w th the best nsulat on— t
s mmater al for the success of the exper ment. Well nsulated w res,
f anyth ng, are preferable. On the back of each plate, nd cated by
the shaded port on, s a t nfo l coat ng t t. The plates are placed n
l ne at a suff c ent d stance to prevent a spark pass ng from one to
the other w re. The two t nfo l coat ngs I have jo ned by a conductor
C, and the two w res I presently connect to the term nals of the co l. It
s now easy, by vary ng the strength and frequency of the currents
through the pr mary, to f nd a po nt at wh ch, the capac ty of the
system s best su ted to the cond t ons, and the w res become so
strongly lum nous that, when the l ght n the room s turned off the
name formed by them appears n br ll ant letters.
FIG. 9.—WIRES RENDERED INTENSELY LUMINOUS.

It s perhaps preferable to perform th s exper ment w th a co l
operated from an alternator of h gh frequency, as then, ow ng to the
harmon c r se and fall, the streams are very un form, though they are
less abundant then when produced w th such a co l as the present.
Th s exper ment, however, may be performed w th low frequenc es,
but much less sat sfactor ly.
FIG. 10.—LUMINOUS DISCS.
When two w res, attached to the term nals of the co l, are set at the
proper d stance, the streams between them may be so ntense as to
produce a cont nuous lum nous sheet. To show th s phenomenon I
have here two c rcles, C and c (F g. 10), of rather stout w re, one
be ng about 80 cent metres and the other 30 cent metres n d ameter.
To each of the term nals of the co l I attach one of the c rcles. The
support ng w res are so bent that the c rcles may be placed n the
same plane, co nc d ng as nearly as poss ble. When the l ght n the
room s turned off and the co l set to work, you see the whole space
between the w res un formly f lled w th streams, form ng a lum nous
d sc, wh ch could be seen from a cons derable d stance, such s the
ntens ty of the streams. The outer c rcle could have been much
larger than the present one; n fact, w th th s co l I have used much
larger c rcles, and I have been able to produce a strongly lum nous
sheet, cover ng an area of more than one square metre, wh ch s a
remarkable effect w th th s very small co l. To avo d uncerta nty, the
c rcle has been taken smaller, and the area s now about 0.43 square
metre.
The frequency of the v brat on, and the qu ckness of success on of
the sparks between the knobs, affect to a marked degree the
appearance of the streams. When the frequency s very low, the a r
g ves way n more or less the same manner, as by a steady
d fference of potent al, and the streams cons st of d st nct threads,
generally m ngled w th th n sparks, wh ch probably correspond to the
success ve d scharges occurr ng between the knobs. But when the
frequency s extremely h gh, and the arc of the d scharge produces a
very loud but smooth sound—show ng both that osc llat on takes
place and that the sparks succeed each other w th great rap d ty—

then the lum nous streams formed are perfectly un form. To reach
th s result very small co ls and jars of small capac ty should be used.
I take two tubes of th ck Bohem an glass, about 5 cent metres n
d ameter and 20 cent metres long. In each of the tubes I sl p a
pr mary of very th ck copper w re. On the top of each tube I w nd a
secondary of much th nner gutta-percha covered w re. The two
secondar es I connect n ser es, the pr mar es preferably n mult ple
arc. The tubes are then placed n a large glass vessel, at a d stance
of 10 to 15 cent metres from each other, on nsulat ng supports, and
the vessel s f lled w th bo led out o l, the o l reach ng about an nch
above the tubes. The free ends of the secondary are l fted out of the
o l and placed parallel to each other at a d stance of about 10
cent metres. The ends wh ch are scraped should be d pped n the o l.
Two four-p nt jars jo ned n ser es may be used to d scharge through
the pr mary. When the necessary adjustments n the length and
d stance of the w res above the o l and n the arc of d scharge are
made, a lum nous sheet s produced between the w res wh ch s
perfectly smooth and textureless, l ke the ord nary d scharge through
a moderately exhausted tube.
I have purposely dwelt upon th s apparently ns gn f cant exper ment.
In tr als of th s k nd the exper menter arr ves at the startl ng
conclus on that, to pass ord nary lum nous d scharges through
gases, no part cular degree of exhaust on s needed, but that the gas
may be at ord nary or even greater pressure. To accompl sh th s, a
very h gh frequency s essent al; a h gh potent al s l kew se requ red,
but th s s a merely nc dental necess ty. These exper ments teach us
that, n endeavor ng to d scover novel methods of produc ng l ght by
the ag tat on of atoms, or molecules, of a gas, we need not l m t our
research to the vacuum tube, but may look forward qu te ser ously to
the poss b l ty of obta n ng the l ght effects w thout the use of any
vessel whatever, w th a r at ord nary pressure.
Such d scharges of very h gh frequency, wh ch render lum nous the
a r at ord nary pressures, we have probably often occas on to
w tness n Nature. I have no doubt that f, as many bel eve, the
aurora boreal s s produced by sudden cosm c d sturbances, such as
erupt ons at the sun's surface, wh ch set the electrostat c charge of

the earth n an extremely rap d v brat on, the red glow observed s
not conf ned to the upper raref ed strata of the a r, but the d scharge
traverses, by reason of ts very h gh frequency, also the dense
atmosphere n the form of a glow, such as we ord nar ly produce n a
sl ghtly exhausted tube. If the frequency were very low, or even more
so, f the charge were not at all v brat ng, the dense a r would break
down as n a l ghtn ng d scharge. Ind cat ons of such break ng down
of the lower dense strata of the a r have been repeatedly observed at
the occurrence of th s marvelous phenomenon; but f t does occur, t
can only be attr buted to the fundamental d sturbances, wh ch are
few n number, for the v brat on produced by them would be far too
rap d to allow a d srupt ve break. It s the or g nal and rregular
mpulses wh ch affect the nstruments; the super mposed v brat ons
probably pass unnot ced.
When an ord nary low frequency d scharge s passed through
moderately raref ed a r, the a r assumes a purpl sh hue. If by some
means or other we ncrease the ntens ty of the molecular, or atom c,
v brat on, the gas changes to a wh te color. A s m lar change occurs
at ord nary pressures w th electr c mpulses of very h gh frequency. If
the molecules of the a r around a w re are moderately ag tated, the
brush formed s redd sh or v olet; f the v brat on s rendered
suff c ently ntense, the streams become wh te. We may accompl sh
th s n var ous ways. In the exper ment before shown w th the two
w res across the room, I have endeavored to secure the result by
push ng to a h gh value both the frequency and potent al: n the
exper ment w th the th n w res glued on the rubber plate I have
concentrated the act on upon a very small surface— n other words, I
have worked w th a great electr c dens ty.
A most cur ous form of d scharge s observed w th such a co l when
the frequency and potent al are pushed to the extreme l m t. To
perform the exper ment, every part of the co l should be heav ly
nsulated, and only two small spheres—or, better st ll, two sharpedged metal d scs (d d, F g. 11) of no more than a few cent metres n
d ameter—should be exposed to the a r. The co l here used s
mmersed n o l, and the ends of the secondary reach ng out of the
o l are covered w th an a r-t ght cover of hard rubber of great

th ckness. All cracks, f there are any, should be carefully stopped
up, so that the brush d scharge cannot form anywhere except on the
small spheres or plates wh ch are exposed to the a r. In th s case,
s nce there are no large plates or other bod es of capac ty attached
to the term nals, the co l s capable of an extremely rap d v brat on.
The potent al may be ra sed by ncreas ng, as far as the
exper menter judges proper, the rate of change of the pr mary
current. W th a co l not w dely d ffer ng from the present, t s best to
connect the two pr mar es n mult ple arc; but f the secondary should
have a much greater number of turns the pr mar es should preferably
be used n ser es, as otherw se the v brat on m ght be too fast for the
secondary. It occurs under these cond t ons that m sty wh te streams
break forth from the edges of the d scs and spread out phantom-l ke
nto space.
FIG. 11.—PHANTOM STREAMS.
W th th s co l, when fa rly well produced, they are about 25 to 30
cent metres long. When the hand s held aga nst them no sensat on
s produced, and a spark, caus ng a shock, jumps from the term nal
only upon the hand be ng brought much nearer. If the osc llat on of
the pr mary current s rendered nterm ttent by some means or other,
there s a correspond ng throbb ng of the streams, and now the hand
or other conduct ng object may be brought n st ll greater prox m ty to
the term nal w thout a spark be ng caused to jump.
Among the many beaut ful phenomena wh ch may be produced w th
such a co l I have here selected only those wh ch appear to possess
some features of novelty, and lead us to some conclus ons of
nterest. One w ll not f nd t at all d ff cult to produce n the laboratory,
by means of t, many other phenomena wh ch appeal to the eye
even more than these here shown, but present no part cular feature
of novelty.
Early exper menters descr be the d splay of sparks produced by an
ord nary large nduct on co l upon an nsulat ng plate separat ng the
term nals. Qu te recently S emens performed some exper ments n
wh ch f ne effects were obta ned, wh ch were seen by many w th

nterest. No doubt large co ls, even f operated w th currents of low
frequenc es, are capable of produc ng beaut ful effects. But the
largest co l ever made could not, by far, equal the magn f cent
d splay of streams and sparks obta ned from such a d srupt ve
d scharge co l when properly adjusted. To g ve an dea, a co l such
as the present one w ll cover eas ly a plate of 1 metre n d ameter
completely w th the streams. The best way to perform such
exper ments s to take a very th n rubber or a glass plate and glue on
one s de of t a narrow r ng of t nfo l of very large d ameter, and on
the other a c rcular washer, the centre of the latter co nc d ng w th
that of the r ng, and the surfaces of both be ng preferably equal, so
as to keep the co l well balanced. The washer and r ng should be
connected to the term nals by heav ly nsulated th n w res. It s easy
n observ ng the effect of the capac ty to produce a sheet of un form
streams, or a f ne network of th n s lvery threads, or a mass of loud
br ll ant sparks, wh ch completely cover the plate.
S nce I have advanced the dea of the convers on by means of the
d srupt ve d scharge, n my paper before the Amer can Inst tute of
Electr cal Eng neers at the beg nn ng of the past year, the nterest
exc ted n t has been cons derable. It affords us a means for
produc ng any potent als by the a d of nexpens ve co ls operated
from ord nary systems of d str but on, and—what s perhaps more
apprec ated— t enables us to convert currents of any frequency nto
currents of any other lower or h gher frequency. But ts ch ef value
w ll perhaps be found n the help wh ch t w ll afford us n the
nvest gat ons of the phenomena of phosphorescence, wh ch a
d srupt ve d scharge co l s capable of exc t ng n nnumerable cases
where ord nary co ls, even the largest, would utterly fa l.
Cons der ng ts probable uses for many pract cal purposes, and ts
poss ble ntroduct on nto laborator es for sc ent f c research, a few
add t onal remarks as to the construct on of such a co l w ll perhaps
not be found superfluous.
It s, of course, absolutely necessary to employ n such a co l w res
prov ded w th the best nsulat on.

Good co ls may be produced by employ ng w res covered w th
several layers of cotton, bo l ng the co l a long t me n pure wax, and
cool ng under moderate pressure. The advantage of such a co l s
that t can be eas ly handled, but t cannot probably g ve as
sat sfactory results as a co l mmersed n pure o l. Bes des, t seems
that the presence of a large body of wax affects the co l
d sadvantageously, whereas th s does not seem to be the case w th
o l. Perhaps t s because the d electr c losses n the l qu d are
smaller.
I have tr ed at f rst s lk and cotton covered w res w th o l mmers on,
but I have been gradually led to use gutta-percha covered w res,
wh ch proved most sat sfactory. Gutta-percha nsulat on adds, of
course, to the capac ty of the co l, and th s, espec ally f the co l be
large, s a great d sadvantage when extreme frequenc es are
des red; but on the other hand, gutta-percha w ll w thstand much
more than an equal th ckness of o l, and th s advantage should be
secured at any pr ce. Once the co l has been mmersed, t should
never be taken out of the o l for more than a few hours, else the
gutta-percha w ll crack up and the co l w ll not be worth half as much
as before. Gutta-percha s probably slowly attacked by the o l, but
after an mmers on of e ght to n ne months I have found no ll effects.
I have obta ned n commerce two k nds of gutta-percha w re: n one
the nsulat on st cks t ghtly to the metal, n the other t does not.
Unless a spec al method s followed to expel all a r, t s much safer
to use the f rst k nd. I w nd the co l w th n an o l tank so that all
nterst ces are f lled up w th the o l. Between the layers I use cloth
bo led out thoroughly n o l, calculat ng the th ckness accord ng to the
d fference of potent al between the turns. There seems not to be a
very great d fference whatever k nd of o l s used; I use paraff ne or
l nseed o l.
To exclude more perfectly the a r, an excellent way to proceed, and
eas ly pract cable w th small co ls, s the follow ng: Construct a box of
hard wood of very th ck boards wh ch have been for a long t me
bo led n o l. The boards should be so jo ned as to safely w thstand
the external a r pressure. The co l be ng placed and fastened n

pos t on w th n the box, the latter s closed w th a strong l d, and
covered w th closely f tt ng metal sheets, the jo nts of wh ch are
soldered very carefully. On the top two small holes are dr lled,
pass ng through the metal sheet and the wood, and n these holes
two small glass tubes are nserted and the jo nts made a r-t ght. One
of the tubes s connected to a vacuum pump, and the other w th a
vessel conta n ng a suff c ent quant ty of bo led-out o l. The latter
tube has a very small hole at the bottom, and s prov ded w th a
stopcock. When a fa rly good vacuum has been obta ned, the
stopcock s opened and the o l slowly fed n. Proceed ng n th s
manner, t s mposs ble that any b g bubbles, wh ch are the pr nc pal
danger, should rema n between the turns. The a r s most completely
excluded, probably better than by bo l ng out, wh ch, however, when
gutta-percha coated w res are used, s not pract cable.
For the pr mar es I use ord nary l ne w re w th a th ck cotton coat ng.
Strands of very th n nsulated w res properly nterlaced would, of
course, be the best to employ for the pr mar es, but they are not to
be had.
In an exper mental co l the s ze of the w res s not of great
mportance. In the co l here used the pr mary s No. 12 and the
secondary No. 24 Brown & Sharpe gauge w re; but the sect ons may
be var ed cons derably. It would only mply d fferent adjustments; the
results a med at would not be mater ally affected.
I have dwelt at some length upon the var ous forms of brush
d scharge because, n study ng them, we not only observe
phenomena wh ch please our eye, but also afford us food for
thought, and lead us to conclus ons of pract cal mportance. In the
use of alternat ng currents of very h gh tens on, too much precaut on
cannot be taken to prevent the brush d scharge. In a ma n convey ng
such currents, n an nduct on co l or transformer, or n a condenser,
the brush d scharge s a source of great danger to the nsulat on. In a
condenser espec ally the gaseous matter must be most carefully
expelled, for n t the charged surfaces are near each other, and f the
potent als are h gh, just as sure as a we ght w ll fall f let go, so the
nsulat on w ll g ve way f a s ngle gaseous bubble of some s ze be

present, whereas, f all gaseous matter were carefully excluded, the
condenser would safely w thstand a much h gher d fference of
potent al. A ma n convey ng alternat ng currents of very h gh tens on
may be njured merely by a blow hole or small crack n the nsulat on,
the more so as a blowhole s apt to conta n gas at low pressure; and
as t appears almost mposs ble to completely obv ate such l ttle
mperfect ons, I am led to bel eve that n our future d str but on of
electr cal energy by currents of very h gh tens on l qu d nsulat on w ll
be used. The cost s a great drawback, but f we employ an o l as an
nsulator the d str but on of electr cal energy w th someth ng l ke
100,000 volts, and even more, become, at least w th h gher
frequenc es, so easy that they could be hardly called eng neer ng
feats. W th o l nsulat on and alternate current motors transm ss ons
of power can be effected w th safety and upon an ndustr al bas s at
d stances of as much as a thousand m les.
A pecul ar property of o ls, and l qu d nsulat on n general, when
subjected to rap dly chang ng electr c stresses, s to d sperse any
gaseous bubbles wh ch may be present, and d ffuse them through ts
mass, generally long before any njur ous break can occur. Th s
feature may be eas ly observed w th an ord nary nduct on co l by
tak ng the pr mary out, plugg ng up the end of the tube upon wh ch
the secondary s wound, and f ll ng t w th some fa rly transparent
nsulator, such as paraff ne o l. A pr mary of a d ameter someth ng
l ke s x m ll metres smaller than the ns de of the tube may be
nserted n the o l. When the co l s set to work one may see, look ng
from the top through the o l, many lum nous po nts—a r bubbles
wh ch are caught by nsert ng the pr mary, and wh ch are rendered
lum nous n consequence of the v olent bombardment. The occluded
a r, by ts mpact aga nst the o l, heats t; the o l beg ns to c rculate,
carry ng some of the a r along w th t, unt l the bubbles are d spersed
and the lum nous po nts d sappear. In th s manner, unless large
bubbles are occluded n such way that c rculat on s rendered
mposs ble, a damag ng break s averted, the only effect be ng a
moderate warm ng up of the o l. If, nstead of the l qu d, a sol d
nsulat on, no matter how th ck, were used, a break ng through and
njury of the apparatus would be nev table.

The exclus on of gaseous matter from any apparatus n wh ch the
d electr c s subjected to more or less rap dly chang ng electr c forces
s, however, not only des rable n order to avo d a poss ble njury of
the apparatus, but also on account of economy. In a condenser, for
nstance, as long as only a sol d or only a l qu d d electr c s used, the
loss s small; but f a gas under ord nary or small pressure be present
the loss may be very great. Whatever the nature of the force act ng
n the d electr c may be, t seems that n a sol d or l qu d the
molecular d splacement produced by the force s small; hence the
product of force and d splacement s ns gn f cant, unless the force
be very great; but n a gas the d splacement, and therefore th s
product, s cons derable; the molecules are free to move, they reach
h gh speeds, and the energy of the r mpact s lost n heat or
otherw se. If the gas be strongly compressed, the d splacement due
to the force s made smaller, and the losses are reduced.
In most of the succeed ng exper ments I prefer, ch efly on account of
the regular and pos t ve act on, to employ the alternator before
referred to. Th s s one of the several mach nes constructed by me
for the purposes of these nvest gat ons. It has 384 pole project ons,
and s capable of g v ng currents of a frequency of about 10,000 per
second. Th s mach ne has been llustrated and br efly descr bed n
my f rst paper before the Amer can Inst tute of Electr cal Eng neers,
May 20, 1891, to wh ch I have already referred. A more deta led
descr pt on, suff c ent to enable any eng neer to bu ld a s m lar
mach ne, w ll be found n several electr cal journals of that per od.
The nduct on co ls operated from the mach ne are rather small,
conta n ng from 5,000 to 15,000 turns n the secondary. They are
mmersed n bo led-out l nseed o l, conta ned n wooden boxes
covered w th z nc sheet.
I have found t advantageous to reverse the usual pos t on of the
w res, and to w nd, n these co ls, the pr mar es on the top; th s
allow ng the use of a much b gger pr mary, wh ch, of course, reduces
the danger of overheat ng and ncreases the output of the co l. I
make the pr mary on each s de at least one cent metre shorter than
the secondary, to prevent the break ng through on the ends, wh ch

would surely occur unless the nsulat on on the top of the secondary
be very th ck, and th s, of course, would be d sadvantageous.
When the pr mary s made movable, wh ch s necessary n some
exper ments, and many t mes conven ent for the purposes of
adjustment, I cover the secondary w th wax, and turn t off n a lathe
to a d ameter sl ghtly smaller than the ns de of the pr mary co l. The
latter I prov de w th a handle reach ng out of the o l, wh ch serves to
sh ft t n any pos t on along the secondary.
I w ll now venture to make, n regard to the general man pulat on of
nduct on co ls, a few observat ons bear ng upon po nts wh ch have
not been fully apprec ated n earl er exper ments w th such co ls, and
are even now often overlooked.
The secondary of the co l possesses usually such a h gh selfnduct on that the current through the w re s napprec able, and may
be so even when the term nals are jo ned by a conductor of small
res stance. If capac ty s added to the term nals, the self- nduct on s
counteracted, and a stronger current s made to flow through the
secondary, though ts term nals are nsulated from each other. To
one ent rely unacqua nted w th the propert es of alternat ng currents
noth ng w ll look more puzzl ng. Th s feature was llustrated n the
exper ment performed at the beg nn ng w th the top plates of w re
gauze attached to the term nals and the rubber plate. When the
plates of w re gauze were close together, and a small arc passed
between them, the arc prevented a strong current from pass ng
through the secondary, because t d d away w th the capac ty on the
term nals; when the rubber plate was nserted between, the capac ty
of the condenser formed counteracted the self- nduct on of the
secondary, a stronger current passed now, the co l performed more
work, and the d scharge was by far more powerful.
The f rst th ng, then, n operat ng the nduct on co l s to comb ne
capac ty w th the secondary to overcome the self- nduct on. If the
frequenc es and potent als are very h gh gaseous matter should be
carefully kept away from the charged surfaces. If Leyden jars are
used, they should be mmersed n o l, as otherw se cons derable

d ss pat on may occur f the jars are greatly stra ned. When h gh
frequenc es are used, t s of equal mportance to comb ne a
condenser w th the pr mary. One may use a condenser connected to
the ends of the pr mary or to the term nals of the alternator, but the
latter s not to be recommended, as the mach ne m ght be njured.
The best way s undoubtedly to use the condenser n ser es w th the
pr mary and w th the alternator, and to adjust ts capac ty so as to
annul the self- nduct on of both the latter. The condenser should be
adjustable by very small steps, and for a f ner adjustment a small o l
condenser w th movable plates may be used conven ently.
I th nk t best at th s juncture to br ng before you a phenomenon,
observed by me some t me ago, wh ch to the purely sc ent f c
nvest gator may perhaps appear more nterest ng than any of the
results wh ch I have the pr v lege to present to you th s even ng.
It may be qu te properly ranked among the brush phenomena— n
fact, t s a brush, formed at, or near, a s ngle term nal n h gh
vacuum.
In bulbs prov ded w th a conduct ng term nal, though t be of
alum n um, the brush has but an ephemeral ex stence, and cannot,
unfortunately, be ndef n tely preserved n ts most sens t ve state,
even n a bulb devo d of any conduct ng electrode. In study ng the
phenomenon, by all means a bulb hav ng no lead ng- n w re should
be used. I have found t best to use bulbs constructed as nd cated n
F gs. 12 and 13.
FIG. 12. FIG. 13. BULBS FOR PRODUCING ROTATING BRUSH.
In F g. 12 the bulb compr ses an ncandescent lamp globe L, n the
neck of wh ch s sealed a barometer tube b, the end of wh ch s
blown out to form a small sphere s. Th s sphere should be sealed as
closely as poss ble n the centre of the large globe. Before seal ng, a
th n tube t, of alum n um sheet, may be sl pped n the barometer
tube, but t s not mportant to employ t.
The small hollow sphere s s f lled w th some conduct ng powder, and
a w re w s cemented n the neck for the purpose of connect ng the

conduct ng powder w th the generator.
The construct on shown n F g. 13 was chosen n order to remove
from the brush any conduct ng body wh ch m ght poss bly affect t.
The bulb cons sts n th s case of a lamp globe L, wh ch has a neck n,
prov ded w th a tube b and small sphere s, sealed to t, so that two
ent rely ndependent compartments are formed, as nd cated n the
draw ng. When the bulb s n use, the neck n s prov ded w th a t nfo l
coat ng, wh ch s connected to the generator and acts nduct vely
upon the moderately raref ed and h ghly conduct ng gas nclosed n
the neck. From there the current passes through the tube b nto the
small sphere s to act by nduct on upon the gas conta ned n the
globe L.
It s of advantage to make the tube t very th ck, the hole through t
very small, and to blow the sphere s very th n. It s of the greatest
mportance that the sphere s be placed n the centre of the globe L.
FIG. 14.—FORMS AND PHASES OF THE ROTATING BRUSH.
F gs. 14, 15 and 16 nd cate d fferent forms, or stages, of the brush.
F g. 14 shows the brush as t f rst appears n a bulb prov ded w th a
conduct ng term nal; but, as n such a bulb t very soon d sappears—
often after a few m nutes—I w ll conf ne myself to the descr pt on of
the phenomenon as seen n a bulb w thout conduct ng electrode. It s
observed under the follow ng cond t ons:
When the globe L (F gs. 12 and 13) s exhausted to a very h gh
degree, generally the bulb s not exc ted upon connect ng the w re w
(F g. 12) or the t nfo l coat ng of the bulb (F g. 13) to the term nal of
the nduct on co l. To exc te t, t s usually suff c ent to grasp the
globe L w th the hand. An ntense phosphorescence then spreads at
f rst over the globe, but soon g ves place to a wh te, m sty l ght.
Shortly afterward one may not ce that the lum nos ty s unevenly
d str buted n the globe, and after pass ng the current for some t me
the bulb appears as n F g. 15. From th s stage the phenomenon w ll
gradually pass to that nd cated n F g. 16, after some m nutes,
hours, days or weeks, accord ng as the bulb s worked. Warm ng the
bulb or ncreas ng the potent al hastens the trans t.

FIG. 15. FIG. 16. FORMS AND PHASES OF THE ROTATING
BRUSH.
When the brush assumes the form nd cated n F g. 16, t maybe
brought to a state of extreme sens t veness to electrostat c and
magnet c nfluence. The bulb hang ng stra ght down from a w re, and
all objects be ng remote from t, the approach of the observer at a
few paces from the bulb w ll cause the brush to fly to the oppos te
s de, and f he walks around the bulb t w ll always keep on the
oppos te s de. It may beg n to sp n around the term nal long before t
reaches that sens t ve stage. When t beg ns to turn around
pr nc pally, but also before, t s affected by a magnet, and at a
certa n stage t s suscept ble to magnet c nfluence to an aston sh ng
degree. A small permanent magnet, w th ts poles at a d stance of no
more than two cent metres, w ll affect t v s bly at a d stance of two
metres, slow ng down or accelerat ng the rotat on accord ng to how t
s held relat vely to the brush. I th nk I have observed that at the
stage when t s most sens t ve to magnet c, t s not most sens t ve to
electrostat c, nfluence. My explanat on s, that the electrostat c
attract on between the brush and the glass of the bulb, wh ch retards
the rotat on, grows much qu cker than the magnet c nfluence when
the ntens ty of the stream s ncreased.
When the bulb hangs w th the globe L down, the rotat on s always
clockw se. In the southern hem sphere t would occur n the oppos te
d rect on and on the equator the brush should not turn at all. The
rotat on may be reversed by a magnet kept at some d stance. The
brush rotates best, seem ngly, when t s at r ght angles to the l nes of
force of the earth. It very l kely rotates, when at ts max mum speed,
n synchron sm w th the alternat ons, say 10,000 t mes a second.
The rotat on can be slowed down or accelerated by the approach or
reced ng of the observer, or any conduct ng body, but t cannot be
reversed by putt ng the bulb n any pos t on. When t s n the state of
the h ghest sens t veness and the potent al or frequency be var ed
the sens t veness s rap dly d m n shed. Chang ng e ther of these but
l ttle w ll generally stop the rotat on. The sens t veness s l kew se
affected by the var at ons of temperature. To atta n great
sens t veness t s necessary to have the small sphere s n the centre

of the globe L, as otherw se the electrostat c act on of the glass of
the globe w ll tend to stop the rotat on. The sphere s should be small
and of un form th ckness; any d ssymmetry of course has the effect
to d m n sh the sens t veness.
The fact that the brush rotates n a def n te d rect on n a permanent
magnet c f eld seems to show that n alternat ng currents of very h gh
frequency the pos t ve and negat ve mpulses are not equal, but that
one always preponderates over the other.
Of course, th s rotat on n one d rect on may be due to the act on of
two elements of the same current upon each other, or to the act on of
the f eld produced by one of the elements upon the other, as n a
ser es motor, w thout necessar ly one mpulse be ng stronger than
the other. The fact that the brush turns, as far as I could observe, n
any pos t on, would speak for th s v ew. In such case t would turn at
any po nt of the earth's surface. But, on the other hand, t s then
hard to expla n why a permanent magnet should reverse the rotat on,
and one must assume the preponderance of mpulses of one k nd.
As to the causes of the format on of the brush or stream, I th nk t s
due to the electrostat c act on of the globe and the d ssymmetry of
the parts. If the small bulb s and the globe L were perfect concentr c
spheres, and the glass throughout of the same th ckness and qual ty,
I th nk the brush would not form, as the tendency to pass would be
equal on all s des. That the format on of the stream s due to an
rregular ty s apparent from the fact that t has the tendency to
rema n n one pos t on, and rotat on occurs most generally only when
t s brought out of th s pos t on by electrostat c or magnet c nfluence.
When n an extremely sens t ve state t rests n one pos t on, most
cur ous exper ments may be performed w th t. For nstance, the
exper menter may, by select ng a proper pos t on, approach the hand
at a certa n cons derable d stance to the bulb, and he may cause the
brush to pass off by merely st ffen ng the muscles of the arm. When
t beg ns to rotate slowly, and the hands are held at a proper
d stance, t s mposs ble to make even the sl ghtest mot on w thout
produc ng a v s ble effect upon the brush. A metal plate connected to

the other term nal of the co l affects t at a great d stance, slow ng
down the rotat on often to one turn a second.
I am f rmly conv nced that such a brush, when we learn how to
produce t properly, w ll prove a valuable a d n the nvest gat on of
the nature of the forces act ng n an electrostat c or magnet c f eld. If
there s any mot on wh ch s measurable go ng on n the space, such
a brush ought to reveal t. It s, so to speak, a beam of l ght,
fr ct onless, devo d of nert a.
I th nk that t may f nd pract cal appl cat ons n telegraphy. W th such
a brush t would be poss ble to send d spatches across the Atlant c,
for nstance, w th any speed, s nce ts sens t veness may be so great
that the sl ghtest changes w ll affect t. If t were poss ble to make the
stream more ntense and very narrow, ts deflect ons could be eas ly
photographed.
I have been nterested to f nd whether there s a rotat on of the
stream tself, or whether there s s mply a stress travel ng around n
the bulb. For th s purpose I mounted a l ght m ca fan so that ts
vanes were n the path of the brush. If the stream tself was rotat ng
the fan would be spun around. I could produce no d st nct rotat on of
the fan, although I tr ed the exper ment repeatedly; but as the fan
exerted a not ceable nfluence on the stream, and the apparent
rotat on of the latter was, n th s case, never qu te sat sfactory, the
exper ment d d not appear to be conclus ve.
I have been unable to produce the phenomenon w th the d srupt ve
d scharge co l, although every other of these phenomena can be well
produced by t—many, n fact, much better than w th co ls operated
from an alternator.
It may be poss ble to produce the brush by mpulses of one d rect on,
or even by a steady potent al, n wh ch case t would be st ll more
sens t ve to magnet c nfluence.
In operat ng an nduct on co l w th rap dly alternat ng currents, we
real ze w th aston shment, for the f rst t me, the great mportance of
the relat on of capac ty, self- nduct on and frequency as regards the

general result. The effects of capac ty are the most str k ng, for n
these exper ments, s nce the self- nduct on and frequency both are
h gh, the cr t cal capac ty s very small, and need be but sl ghtly
var ed to produce a very cons derable change. The exper menter
may br ng h s body n contact w th the term nals of the secondary of
the co l, or attach to one or both term nals nsulated bod es of very
small bulk, such as bulbs, and he may produce a cons derable r se
or fall of potent al, and greatly affect the flow of the current through
the pr mary. In the exper ment before shown, n wh ch a brush
appears at a w re attached to one term nal, and the w re s v brated
when the exper menter br ngs h s nsulated body n contact w th the
other term nal of the co l, the sudden r se of potent al was made
ev dent.
I may show you the behav or of the co l n another manner wh ch
possesses a feature of some nterest. I have here a l ttle l ght fan of
alum n um sheet, fastened to a needle and arranged to rotate freely
n a metal p ece screwed to one of the term nals of the co l. When
the co l s set to work, the molecules of the a r are rhythm cally
attracted and repelled. As the force w th wh ch they are repelled s
greater than that w th wh ch they are attracted, t results that there s
a repuls on exerted on the surfaces of the fan. If the fan were made
s mply of a metal sheet, the repuls on would be equal on the
oppos te s des, and would produce no effect. But f one of the
oppos ng surfaces s screened, or f, generally speak ng, the
bombardment on th s s de s weakened n some way or other, there
rema ns the repuls on exerted upon the other, and the fan s set n
rotat on. The screen ng s best effected by fasten ng upon one of the
oppos ng s des of the fan nsulated conduct ng coat ngs, or, f the fan
s made n the shape of an ord nary propeller screw, by fasten ng on
one s de, and close to t, an nsulated metal plate. The stat c screen
may, however, be om tted, and s mply a th ckness of nsulat ng
mater al fastened to one of the s des of the fan.
To show the behav or of the co l, the fan may be placed upon the
term nal and t w ll read ly rotate when the co l s operated by
currents of very h gh frequency. W th a steady potent al, of course,
and even w th alternat ng currents of very low frequency, t would not

turn, because of the very slow exchange of a r and, consequently,
smaller bombardment; but n the latter case t m ght turn f the
potent al were excess ve. W th a p n wheel, qu te the oppos te rule
holds good; t rotates best w th a steady potent al, and the effort s
the smaller the h gher the frequency. Now, t s very easy to adjust
the cond t ons so that the potent al s normally not suff c ent to turn
the fan, but that by connect ng the other term nal of the co l w th an
nsulated body t r ses to a much greater value, so as to rotate the
fan, and t s l kew se poss ble to stop the rotat on by connect ng to
the term nal a body of d fferent s ze, thereby d m n sh ng the
potent al.
Instead of us ng the fan n th s exper ment, we may use the "electr c"
rad ometer w th s m lar effect. But n th s case t w ll be found that the
vanes w ll rotate only at h gh exhaust on or at ord nary pressures;
they w ll not rotate at moderate pressures, when the a r s h ghly
conduct ng. Th s cur ous observat on was made conjo ntly by
Professor Crookes and myself. I attr bute the result to the h gh
conduct v ty of the a r, the molecules of wh ch then do not act as
ndependent carr ers of electr c charges, but act all together as a
s ngle conduct ng body. In such case, of course, f there s any
repuls on at all of the molecules from the vanes, t must be very
small. It s poss ble, however, that the result s n part due to the fact
that the greater part of the d scharge passes from the lead ng- n w re
through the h ghly conduct ng gas, nstead of pass ng off from the
conduct ng vanes.
In try ng the preced ng exper ment w th the electr c rad ometer the
potent al should not exceed a certa n l m t, as then the electrostat c
attract on between the vanes and the glass of the bulb may be so
great as to stop the rotat on.
A most cur ous feature of alternate currents of h gh frequenc es and
potent als s that they enable us to perform many exper ments by the
use of one w re only. In many respects th s feature s of great
nterest.

In a type of alternate current motor nvented by me some years ago I
produced rotat on by nduc ng, by means of a s ngle alternat ng
current passed through a motor c rcu t, n the mass or other c rcu ts
of the motor, secondary currents, wh ch, jo ntly w th the pr mary or
nduc ng current, created a mov ng f eld of force. A s mple but crude
form of such a motor s obta ned by w nd ng upon an ron core a
pr mary, and close to t a secondary co l, jo n ng the ends of the latter
and plac ng a freely movable metal d sc w th n the nfluence of the
f eld produced by both. The ron core s employed for obv ous
reasons, but t s not essent al to the operat on. To mprove the
motor, the ron core s made to enc rcle the armature. Aga n to
mprove, the secondary co l s made to overlap partly the pr mary, so
that t cannot free tself from a strong nduct ve act on of the latter,
repel ts l nes as t may. Once more to mprove, the proper d fference
of phase s obta ned between the pr mary and secondary currents by
a condenser, self- nduct on, res stance or equ valent w nd ngs.
I had d scovered, however, that rotat on s produced by means of a
s ngle co l and core; my explanat on of the phenomenon, and lead ng
thought n try ng the exper ment, be ng that there must be a true t me
lag n the magnet zat on of the core. I remember the pleasure I had
when, n the wr t ngs of Professor Ayrton, wh ch came later to my
hand, I found the dea of the t me lag advocated. Whether there s a
true t me lag, or whether the retardat on s due to eddy currents
c rculat ng n m nute paths, must rema n an open quest on, but the
fact s that a co l wound upon an ron core and traversed by an
alternat ng current creates a mov ng f eld of force, capable of sett ng
an armature n rotat on. It s of some nterest, n conjunct on w th the
h stor cal Arago exper ment, to ment on that n lag or phase motors I
have produced rotat on n the oppos te d rect on to the mov ng f eld,
wh ch means that n that exper ment the magnet may not rotate, or
may even rotate n the oppos te d rect on to the mov ng d sc. Here,
then, s a motor (d agrammat cally llustrated n F g. 17), compr s ng a
co l and ron core, and a freely movable copper d sc n prox m ty to
the latter.
FIG. 17.—SINGLE WIRE AND "NO-WIRE" MOTOR.

To demonstrate a novel and nterest ng feature, I have, for a reason
wh ch I w ll expla n, selected th s type of motor. When the ends of the
co l are connected to the term nals of an alternator the d sc s set n
rotat on. But t s not th s exper ment, now well known, wh ch I des re
to perform. What I w sh to show you s that th s motor rotates w th
one s ngle connect on between t and the generator; that s to say,
one term nal of the motor s connected to one term nal of the
generator— n th s case the secondary of a h gh-tens on nduct on
co l—the other term nals of motor and generator be ng nsulated n
space. To produce rotat on t s generally (but not absolutely)
necessary to connect the free end of the motor co l to an nsulated
body of some s ze. The exper menter's body s more than suff c ent.
If he touches the free term nal w th an object held n the hand, a
current passes through the co l and the copper d sc s set n rotat on.
If an exhausted tube s put n ser es w th the co l, the tube l ghts
br ll antly, show ng the passage of a strong current. Instead of the
exper menter's body, a small metal sheet suspended on a cord may
be used w th the same result. In th s case the plate acts as a
condenser n ser es w th the co l. It counteracts the self- nduct on of
the latter and allows a strong current to pass. In such a comb nat on,
the greater the self- nduct on of the co l the smaller need be the
plate, and th s means that a lower frequency, or eventually a lower
potent al, s requ red to operate the motor. A s ngle co l wound upon
a core has a h gh self- nduct on; for th s reason pr nc pally, th s type
of motor was chosen to perform the exper ment. Were a secondary
closed co l wound upon the core, t would tend to d m n sh the selfnduct on, and then t would be necessary to employ a much h gher
frequency and potent al. Ne ther would be adv sable, for a h gher
potent al would endanger the nsulat on of the small pr mary co l, and
a h gher frequency would result n a mater ally d m n shed torque.
It should be remarked that when such a motor w th a closed
secondary s used, t s not at all easy to obta n rotat on w th
excess ve frequenc es, as the secondary cuts off almost completely
the l nes of the pr mary—and th s, of course, the more, the h gher the
frequency—and allows the passage of but a m nute current. In such
a case, unless the secondary s closed through a condenser, t s

almost essent al, n order to produce rotat on, to make the pr mary
and secondary co ls overlap each other more or less.
But there s an add t onal feature of nterest about th s motor, namely,
t s not necessary to have even a s ngle connect on between the
motor and generator, except, perhaps, through the ground: for not
only s an nsulated plate capable of g v ng off energy nto space, but
t s l kew se capable of der v ng t from an alternat ng electrostat c
f eld, though n the latter case the ava lable energy s much smaller.
In th s nstance one of the motor term nals s connected to the
nsulated plate or body located w th n the alternat ng electrostat c
f eld, and the other term nal preferably to the ground.
It s qu te poss ble, however, that such "no-w re" motors, as they
m ght be called, could be operated by conduct on through the
raref ed a r at cons derable d stances. Alternate currents, espec ally
of h gh frequenc es, pass w th aston sh ng freedom through even
sl ghtly raref ed gases. The upper strata of the a r are raref ed. To
reach a number of m les out nto space requ res the overcom ng of
d ff cult es of a merely mechan cal nature. There s no doubt that w th
the enormous potent als obta nable by the use of h gh frequenc es
and o l nsulat on lum nous d scharges m ght be passed through
many m les of raref ed a r, and that, by thus d rect ng the energy of
many hundreds or thousands of horse-power, motors or lamps m ght
be operated at cons derable d stances from stat onary sources. But
such schemes are ment oned merely as poss b l t es. We shall have
no need to transm t power n th s way. We shall have no need to
transm t power at all. Ere many generat ons pass, our mach nery w ll
be dr ven by a power obta nable at any po nt of the un verse. Th s
dea s not novel. Men have been led to t long ago by nst nct or
reason. It has been expressed n many ways, and n many places, n
the h story of old and new. We f nd t n the del ghtful myth of
Antheus, who der ves power from the earth; we f nd t among the
subt le speculat ons of one of your splend d mathemat c ans, and n
many h nts and statements of th nkers of the present t me.
Throughout space there s energy. Is th s energy stat c or k net c? If
stat c our hopes are n va n; f k net c—and th s we know t s, for
certa n—then t s a mere quest on of t me when men w ll succeed n

attach ng the r mach nery to the very wheelwork of nature. Of all,
l v ng or dead, Crookes came nearest to do ng t. H s rad ometer w ll
turn n the l ght of day and n the darkness of the n ght; t w ll turn
everywhere where there s heat, and heat s everywhere. But,
unfortunately, th s beaut ful l ttle mach ne, wh le t goes down to
poster ty as the most nterest ng, must l kew se be put on record as
the most neff c ent mach ne ever nvented!
The preced ng exper ment s only one of many equally nterest ng
exper ments wh ch may be performed by the use of only one w re
w th alternate currents of h gh potent al and frequency. We may
connect an nsulated l ne to a source of such currents, we may pass
an napprec able current over the l ne, and on any po nt of the same
we are able to obta n a heavy current, capable of fus ng a th ck
copper w re. Or we may, by the help of some art f ce, decompose a
solut on n any electrolyt c cell by connect ng only one pole of the cell
to the l ne or source of energy. Or we may, by attach ng to the l ne, or
only br ng ng nto ts v c n ty, l ght up an ncandescent lamp, an
exhausted tube, or a phosphorescent bulb.
However mpract cable th s plan of work ng may appear n many
cases, t certa nly seems pract cable, and even recommendable, n
the product on of l ght. A perfected lamp would requ re but l ttle
energy, and f w res were used at all we ought to be able to supply
that energy w thout a return w re.
It s now a fact that a body may be rendered ncandescent or
phosphorescent by br ng ng t e ther n s ngle contact or merely n the
v c n ty of a source of electr c mpulses of the proper character, and
that n th s manner a quant ty of l ght suff c ent to afford a pract cal
llum nant may be produced. It s, therefore, to say the least, worth
wh le to attempt to determ ne the best cond t ons and to nvent the
best appl ances for atta n ng th s object.
Some exper ences have already been ga ned n th s d rect on, and I
w ll dwell on them br efly, n the hope that they m ght prove useful.
The heat ng of a conduct ng body nclosed n a bulb, and connected
to a source of rap dly alternat ng electr c mpulses, s dependent on

so many th ngs of a d fferent nature, that t would be d ff cult to g ve a
generally appl cable rule under wh ch the max mum heat ng occurs.
As regards the s ze of the vessel, I have lately found that at ord nary
or only sl ghtly d ffer ng atmospher c pressures, when a r s a good
nsulator, and hence pract cally the same amount of energy by a
certa n potent al and frequency s g ven off from the body, whether
the bulb be small or large, the body s brought to a h gher
temperature f nclosed n a small bulb, because of the better
conf nement of heat n th s case.
At lower pressures, when a r becomes more or less conduct ng, or f
the a r be suff c ently warmed as to become conduct ng, the body s
rendered more ntensely ncandescent n a large bulb, obv ously
because, under otherw se equal cond t ons of test, more energy may
be g ven off from the body when the bulb s large.
At very h gh degrees of exhaust on, when the matter n the bulb
becomes "rad ant," a large bulb has st ll an advantage, but a
comparat vely sl ght one, over the small bulb.
F nally, at excess vely h gh degrees of exhaust on, wh ch cannot be
reached except by the employment of spec al means, there seems to
be, beyond a certa n and rather small s ze of vessel, no percept ble
d fference n the heat ng.
These observat ons were the result of a number of exper ments, of
wh ch one, show ng the effect of the s ze of the bulb at a h gh degree
of exhaust on, may be descr bed and shown here, as t presents a
feature of nterest. Three spher cal bulbs of 2 nches, 3 nches and 4
nches d ameter were taken, and n the centre of each was mounted
an equal length of an ord nary ncandescent lamp f lament of un form
th ckness. In each bulb the p ece of f lament was fastened to the
lead ng- n w re of plat num, conta ned n a glass stem sealed n the
bulb; care be ng taken, of course, to make everyth ng as nearly al ke
as poss ble. On each glass stem n the ns de of the bulb was sl pped
a h ghly pol shed tube made of alum n um sheet, wh ch f tted the
stem and was held on t by spr ng pressure. The funct on of th s
alum n um tube w ll be expla ned subsequently. In each bulb an

equal length of f lament protruded above the metal tube. It s
suff c ent to say now that under these cond t ons equal lengths of
f lament of the same th ckness— n other words, bod es of equal bulk
—were brought to ncandescence. The three bulbs were sealed to a
glass tube, wh ch was connected to a Sprengel pump. When a h gh
vacuum had been reached, the glass tube carry ng the bulbs was
sealed off. A current was then turned on success vely on each bulb,
and t was found that the f laments came to about the same
br ghtness, and, f anyth ng, the smallest bulb, wh ch was placed
m dway between the two larger ones, may have been sl ghtly
br ghter. Th s result was expected, for when e ther of the bulbs was
connected to the co l the lum nos ty spread through the other two,
hence the three bulbs const tuted really one vessel. When all the
three bulbs were connected n mult ple arc to the co l, n the largest
of them the f lament glowed br ghtest, n the next smaller t was a
l ttle less br ght, and n the smallest t only came to redness. The
bulbs were then sealed off and separately tr ed. The br ghtness of
the f laments was now such as would have been expected on the
suppos t on that the energy g ven off was proport onate to the
surface of the bulb, th s surface n each case represent ng one of the
coat ngs of a condenser. Accord ngly, t me was less d fference
between the largest and the m ddle s zed than between the latter
and the smallest bulb.
An nterest ng observat on was made n th s exper ment. The three
bulbs were suspended from a stra ght bare w re connected to a
term nal of the co l, the largest bulb be ng placed at the end of the
w re, at some d stance from t the smallest bulb, and an equal
d stance from the latter the m ddle-s zed one. The carbons glowed
then n both the larger bulbs about as expected, but the smallest d d
not get ts share by far. Th s observat on led me to exchange the
pos t on of the bulbs, and I then observed that wh chever of the bulbs
was n the m ddle t was by far less br ght than t was n any other
pos t on. Th s myst fy ng result was, of course, found to be due to the
electrostat c act on between the bulbs. When they were placed at a
cons derable d stance, or when they were attached to the corners of

an equ lateral tr angle of copper w re, they glowed about n the order
determ ned by the r surfaces.
As to the shape of the vessel, t s also of some mportance,
espec ally at h gh degrees of exhaust on. Of all the poss ble
construct ons, t seems that a spher cal globe w th the refractory
body mounted n ts centre s the best to employ. In exper ence t has
been demonstrated that n such a globe a refractory body of a g ven
bulk s more eas ly brought to ncandescence than when otherw se
shaped bulbs are used. There s also an advantage n g v ng to the
ncandescent body the shape of a sphere, for self-ev dent reasons.
In any case the body should be mounted n the centre, where the
atoms rebound ng from the glass coll de. Th s object s best atta ned
n the spher cal bulb; but t s also atta ned n a cyl ndr cal vessel w th
one or two stra ght f laments co nc d ng w th ts ax s, and poss bly
also n parabol cal or spher cal bulbs w th the refractory body or
bod es placed n the focus or foc of the same; though the latter s not
probable, as the electr f ed atoms should n all cases rebound
normally from the surface they str ke, unless the speed were
excess ve, n wh ch case they would probably follow the general law
of reflect on. No matter what shape the vessel may have, f the
exhaust on be low, a f lament mounted n the globe s brought to the
same degree of ncandescence n all parts; but f the exhaust on be
h gh and the bulb be spher cal or pear-shaped, as usual, focal po nts
form and the f lament s heated to a h gher degree at or near such
po nts.
To llustrate the effect, I have here two small bulbs wh ch are al ke,
only one s exhausted to a low and the other to a very h gh degree.
When connected to the co l, the f lament n the former glows
un formly throughout all ts length; whereas n the latter, that port on
of the f lament wh ch s n the centre of the bulb glows far more
ntensely than the rest. A cur ous po nt s that the phenomenon
occurs even f two f laments are mounted n a bulb, each be ng
connected to one term nal of the co l, and, what s st ll more cur ous,
f they be very near together, prov ded the vacuum be very h gh. I
noted n exper ments w th such bulbs that the f laments would g ve
way usually at a certa n po nt, and n the f rst tr als I attr buted t to a

defect n the carbon. But when the phenomenon occurred many
t mes n success on I recogn zed ts real cause.
In order to br ng a refractory body nclosed n a bulb to
ncandescence, t s des rable, on account of economy, that all the
energy suppl ed to the bulb from the source should reach w thout
loss the body to be heated; from there, and from nowhere else, t
should be rad ated. It s, of course, out of the quest on to reach th s
theoret cal result, but t s poss ble by a proper construct on of the
llum nat ng dev ce to approx mate t more or less.
For many reasons, the refractory body s placed n the centre of the
bulb, and t s usually supported on a glass stem conta n ng the
lead ng- n w re. As the potent al of th s w re s alternated, the raref ed
gas surround ng the stem s acted upon nduct vely, and the glass
stem s v olently bombarded and heated. In th s manner by far the
greater port on of the energy suppl ed to the bulb—espec ally when
exceed ngly h gh frequenc es are used—may be lost for the purpose
contemplated. To obv ate th s loss, or at least to reduce t to a
m n mum, I usually screen the raref ed gas surround ng the stem
from the nduct ve act on of the lead ng- n w re by prov d ng the stem
w th a tube or coat ng of conduct ng mater al. It seems beyond doubt
that the best among metals to employ for th s purpose s alum n um,
on account of ts many remarkable propert es. Its only fault s that t
s eas ly fus ble, and, therefore, ts d stance from the ncandesc ng
body should be properly est mated. Usually, a th n tube, of a
d ameter somewhat smaller than that of the glass stem, s made of
the f nest alum n um sheet, and sl pped on the stem. The tube s
conven ently prepared by wrapp ng around a rod fastened n a lathe
a p ece of alum n um sheet of the proper s ze, grasp ng the sheet
f rmly w th clean chamo s leather or blott ng paper, and sp nn ng the
rod very fast. The sheet s wound t ghtly around the rod, and a h ghly
pol shed tube of one or three layers of the sheet s obta ned. When
sl pped on the stem, the pressure s generally suff c ent to prevent t
from sl pp ng off, but, for safety, the lower edge of the sheet may be
turned ns de. The upper ns de corner of the sheet—that s, the one
wh ch s nearest to the refractory ncandescent body—should be cut
out d agonally, as t often happens that, n consequence of the

ntense heat, th s corner turns toward the ns de and comes very
near to, or n contact w th, the w re, or f lament, support ng the
refractory body. The greater part of the energy suppl ed to the bulb s
then used up n heat ng the metal tube, and the bulb s rendered
useless for the purpose. The alum n um sheet should project above
the glass stem more or less—one nch or so—or else, f the glass be
too close to the ncandesc ng body, t may be strongly heated and
become more or less conduct ng, whereupon t may be ruptured, or
may, by ts conduct v ty, establ sh a good electr cal connect on
between the metal tube and the lead ng- n w re, n wh ch case,
aga n, most of the energy w ll be lost n heat ng the former. Perhaps
the best way s to make the top of the glass tube, for about an nch,
of a much smaller d ameter. To st ll further reduce the danger ar s ng
from the heat ng of the glass stem, and also w th the v ew of
prevent ng an electr cal connect on between the metal tube and the
electrode, I preferably wrap the stem w th several layers of th n m ca,
wh ch extends at least as far as the metal tube. In some bulbs I have
also used an outs de nsulat ng cover.
The preced ng remarks are only made to a d the exper menter n the
f rst tr als, for the d ff cult es wh ch he encounters he may soon f nd
means to overcome n h s own way.
To llustrate the effect of the screen, and the advantage of us ng t, I
have here two bulbs of the same s ze, w th the r stems, lead ng- n
w res and ncandescent lamp f laments t ed to the latter, as nearly
al ke as poss ble. The stem of one bulb s prov ded w th an
alum n um tube, the stem of the other has none. Or g nally the two
bulbs were jo ned by a tube wh ch was connected to a Sprengel
pump. When a h gh vacuum had been reached, f rst the connect ng
tube, and then the bulbs, were sealed off; they are therefore of the
same degree of exhaust on. When they are separately connected to
the co l g v ng a certa n potent al, the carbon f lament n the bulb
prov ded w th the alum n um screen s rendered h ghly ncandescent,
wh le the f lament n the other bulb may, w th the same potent al, not
even come to redness, although n real ty the latter bulb takes
generally more energy than the former. When they are both
connected together to the term nal, the d fference s even more

apparent, show ng the mportance of the screen ng. The metal tube
placed on the stem conta n ng the lead ng- n w re performs really two
d st nct funct ons: F rst: t acts more or less as an electrostat c
screen, thus econom z ng the energy suppl ed to the bulb; and,
second, to whatever extent t may fa l to act electrostat cally, t acts
mechan cally, prevent ng the bombardment, and consequently
ntense heat ng and poss ble deter orat on of the slender support of
the refractory ncandescent body, or of the glass stem conta n ng the
lead ng- n w re. I say slender support, for t s ev dent that n order to
conf ne the heat more completely to the ncandesc ng body ts
support should be very th n, so as to carry away the smallest
poss ble amount of heat by conduct on. Of all the supports used I
have found an ord nary ncandescent lamp f lament to be the best,
pr nc pally because among conductors t can w thstand the h ghest
degrees of heat.
The effect veness of the metal tube as an electrostat c screen
depends largely on the degree of exhaust on.
At excess vely h gh degrees of exhaust on—wh ch are reached by
us ng great care and spec al means n connect on w th the Sprengel
pump—when the matter n the globe s n the ultra-rad ant state, t
acts most perfectly. The shadow of the upper edge of the tube s
then sharply def ned upon the bulb.
At a somewhat lower degree of exhaust on, wh ch s about the
ord nary "non-str k ng" vacuum, and generally as long as the matter
moves predom nantly n stra ght l nes, the screen st ll does well. In
eluc dat on of the preced ng remark t s necessary to state that what
s a "non-str k ng" vacuum for a co l operated, as ord nar ly, by
mpulses, or currents, of low-frequency, s not, by far, so when the
co l s operated by currents of very h gh frequency. In such case the
d scharge may pass w th great freedom through the raref ed gas
through wh ch a low-frequency d scharge may not pass, even though
the potent al be much h gher. At ord nary atmospher c pressures just
the reverse rule holds good: the h gher the frequency, the less the
spark d scharge s able to jump between the term nals, espec ally f
they are knobs or spheres of some s ze.

F nally, at very low degrees of exhaust on, when the gas s well
conduct ng, the metal tube not only does not act as an electrostat c
screen, but even s a drawback, a d ng to a cons derable extent the
d ss pat on of the energy laterally from the lead ng- n w re. Th s, of
course, s to be expected. In th s case, namely, the metal tube s n
good electr cal connect on w th the lead ng- n w re, and most of the
bombardment s d rected upon the tube. As long as the electr cal
connect on s not good, the conduct ng tube s always of some
advantage, for although t may not greatly econom ze energy, st ll t
protects the support of the refractory button, and s a means for
concentrat ng more energy upon the same.
To whatever extent the alum n um tube performs the funct on of a
screen, ts usefulness s therefore l m ted to very h gh degrees of
exhaust on when t s nsulated from the electrode—that s, when the
gas as a whole s non-conduct ng, and the molecules, or atoms, act
as ndependent carr ers of electr c charges.
In add t on to act ng as a more or less effect ve screen, n the true
mean ng of the word, the conduct ng tube or coat ng may also act, by
reason of ts conduct v ty, as a sort of equal zer or dampener of the
bombardment aga nst the stem. To be expl c t, I assume the act on
as follows: Suppose a rhythm cal bombardment to occur aga nst the
conduct ng tube by reason of ts mperfect act on as a screen, t
certa nly must happen that some molecules, or atoms, str ke the tube
sooner than others. Those wh ch come f rst n contact w th t g ve up
the r superfluous charge, and the tube s electr f ed, the electr f cat on
nstantly spread ng over ts surface. But th s must d m n sh the
energy lost n the bombardment for two reasons: f rst, the charge
g ven up by the atoms spreads over a great area, and hence the
electr c dens ty at any po nt s small, and the atoms are repelled w th
less energy than they would be f they would str ke aga nst a good
nsulator: secondly, as the tube s electr f ed by the atoms wh ch f rst
come n contact w th t, the progress of the follow ng atoms aga nst
the tube s more or less checked by the repuls on wh ch the
electr f ed tube must exert upon the s m larly electr f ed atoms. Th s
repuls on may perhaps be suff c ent to prevent a large port on of the
atoms from str k ng the tube, but at any rate t must d m n sh the

energy of the r mpact. It s clear that when the exhaust on s very
low, and the raref ed gas well conduct ng, ne ther of the above
effects can occur, and, on the other hand, the fewer the atoms, w th
the greater freedom they move; n other words, the h gher the
degree of exhaust on, up to a l m t, the more tell ng w ll be both the
effects.
What I have just sa d may afford an explanat on of the phenomenon
observed by Prof. Crookes, namely, that a d scharge through a bulb
s establ shed w th much greater fac l ty when an nsulator than when
a conductor s present n the same. In my op n on, the conductor acts
as a dampener of the mot on of the atoms n the two ways po nted
out; hence, to cause a v s ble d scharge to pass through the bulb, a
much h gher potent al s needed f a conductor, espec ally of much
surface, be present.
For the sake of clearness of some of the remarks before made, I
must now refer to F gs. 18, 19 and 20, wh ch llustrate var ous
arrangements w th a type of bulb most generally used.
FIG. 18.—BULB WITH MICA TUBE AND ALUMINIUM SCREEN.

F g. 18 s a sect on through a spher cal bulb L, w th the glass stem s,
conta n ng the lead ng- n w re w; wh ch has a lamp f lament l
fastened to t, serv ng to support the refractory button m n the

centre. M s a sheet of th n m ca wound n several layers around the
stem s, and a s the alum n um tube.

FIG. 19.—IMPROVED BULB WITH SOCKET AND SCREEN.

F g. 19 llustrates such a bulb n a somewhat more advanced stage
of perfect on. A metall c tube S s fastened by means of some
cement to the neck of the tube. In the tube s screwed a plug P, of
nsulat ng mater al, n the centre of wh ch s fastened a metall c
term nal t, for the connect on to the lead ng- n w re w. Th s term nal
must be well nsulated from the metal tube S, therefore, f the cement
used s conduct ng—and most generally t s suff c ently so—the
space between the plug P and the neck of the bulb should be f lled
w th some good nsulat ng mater al, as m ca powder.

FIG. 20.—BULB FOR EXPERIMENTS WITH CONDUCTING TUBE.

F g. 20 shows a bulb made for exper mental purposes. In th s bulb
the alum n um tube s prov ded w th an external connect on, wh ch
serves to nvest gate the effect of the tube under var ous cond t ons.
It s referred to ch efly to suggest a l ne of exper ment followed.

FIG. 21.—IMPROVED BULB WITH NON-CONDUCTING BUTTON.

S nce the bombardment aga nst the stem conta n ng the lead ng- n
w re s due to the nduct ve act on of the latter upon the raref ed gas,
t s of advantage to reduce th s act on as far as pract cable by
employ ng a very th n w re, surrounded by a very th ck nsulat on of
glass or other mater al, and by mak ng the w re pass ng through the
raref ed gas as short as pract cable. To comb ne these features I
employ a large tube T (F g. 21), wh ch protrudes nto the bulb to
some d stance, and carr es on the top a very short glass stem s, nto
wh ch s sealed the lead ng- n w re w, and I protect the top of the
glass stem aga nst the heat by a small, alum n um tube a and a layer
of m ca underneath the same, as usual. The w re w, pass ng through
the large tube to the outs de of the bulb, should be well nsulated—
w th a glass tube, for nstance—and the space between ought to be
f lled out w th some excellent nsulator. Among many nsulat ng
powders I have tr ed, I have found that m ca powder s the best to
employ. If th s precaut on s not taken, the tube T, protrud ng nto the
bulb, w ll surely be cracked n consequence of the heat ng by the
brushes wh ch are apt to form n the upper part of the tube, near the

exhausted globe, espec ally f the vacuum be excellent, and
therefore the potent al necessary to operate the lamp very h gh.

FIG. 22.—TYPE OF BULB WITHOUT LEADING-IN WIRE.

F g. 22 llustrates a s m lar arrangement, w th a large tube T
protrud ng n to the part of the bulb conta n ng the refractors button
m. In th s case the w re lead ng from the outs de nto the bulb s
om tted, the energy requ red be ng suppl ed through condenser
coat ngs C C. The nsulat ng pack ng P should n th s construct on be
t ghtly f tt ng to the glass, and rather w de, or otherw se the d scharge
m ght avo d pass ng through the w re w, wh ch connects the ns de
condenser coat ng to the ncandescent button m. The molecular
bombardment aga nst the glass stem n the bulb s a source of great
trouble. As llustrat on I w ll c te a phenomenon only too frequently
and unw ll ngly observed. A bulb, preferably a large one, may be
taken, and a good conduct ng body, such as a p ece of carbon, may
be mounted n t upon a plat num w re sealed n the glass stem. The
bulb may be exhausted to a fa rly h gh degree, nearly to the po nt
when phosphorescence beg ns to appear.

When the bulb s connected w th the co l, the p ece of carbon, f
small, may become h ghly ncandescent at f rst, but ts br ghtness
mmed ately d m n shes, and then the d scharge may break through
the glass somewhere n the m ddle of the stem, n the form of br ght
sparks, n sp te of the fact that the plat num w re s n good electr cal
connect on w th the raref ed gas through the p ece of carbon or metal

at the top. The f rst sparks are s ngularly br ght, recall ng those
drawn from a clear surface of mercury. But, as they heat the glass
rap dly, they, of course, lose the r br ghtness, and cease when the
glass at the ruptured place becomes ncandescent, or generally
suff c ently hot to conduct. When observed for the f rst t me the
phenomenon must appear very cur ous, and shows n a str k ng
manner how rad cally d fferent alternate currents, or mpulses, of
h gh frequency behave, as compared w th steady currents, or
currents of low frequency. W th such currents—namely, the latter—
the phenomenon would of course not occur. When frequenc es such
as are obta ned by mechan cal means are used, I th nk that the
rupture of the glass s more or less the consequence of the
bombardment, wh ch warms t up and mpa rs ts nsulat ng power;
but w th frequenc es obta nable w th condensers I have no doubt that
the glass may g ve way w thout prev ous heat ng. Although th s
appears most s ngular at f rst, t s n real ty what we m ght expect to
occur. The energy suppl ed to the w re lead ng nto the bulb s g ven
off partly by d rect act on through the carbon button, and partly by
nduct ve act on through the glass surround ng the w re. The case s
thus analogous to that n wh ch a condenser shunted by a conductor
of low res stance s connected to a source of alternat ng currents. As
long as the frequenc es are low, the conductor gets the most, and
the condenser s perfectly safe: but when the frequency becomes
excess ve, the rôle of the conductor may become qu te ns gn f cant.
In the latter case the d fference of potent al at the term nals of the
condenser may become so great as to rupture the d electr c,
notw thstand ng the fact that the term nals are jo ned by a conductor
of low res stance.
It s, of course, not necessary, when t s des red to produce the
ncandescence of a body nclosed n a bulb by means of these
currents, that the body should be a conductor, for even a perfect
non-conductor may be qu te as read ly heated. For th s purpose t s
suff c ent to surround a conduct ng electrode w th a non-conduct ng
mater al, as, for nstance, n the bulb descr bed before n F g. 21, n
wh ch a th n ncandescent lamp f lament s coated w th a nonconductor, and supports a button of the same mater al on the top. At

the start the bombardment goes on by nduct ve act on through the
non-conductor, unt l the same s suff c ently heated to become
conduct ng, when the bombardment cont nues n the ord nary way.

FIG. 23.—EFFECT PRODUCED BY A RUBY DROP.
A d fferent arrangement used n some of the bulbs constructed s
llustrated n F g. 23. In th s nstance a non-conductor m s mounted
n a p ece of common arc l ght carbon so as to project some small
d stance above the latter. The carbon p ece s connected to the
lead ng- n w re pass ng through a glass stem, wh ch s wrapped w th
several layers of m ca. An alum n um tube a s employed as usual for
screen ng. It s so arranged that t reaches very nearly as h gh as the
carbon and only the non-conductor m projects a l ttle above t. The
bombardment goes at f rst aga nst the upper surface of carbon, the
lower parts be ng protected by the alum n um tube. As soon,
however, as the non-conductor m s heated t s rendered good
conduct ng, and then t becomes the centre of the bombardment,
be ng most exposed to the same.
I have also constructed dur ng these exper ments many such s nglew re bulbs w th or w thout nternal electrode, n wh ch the rad ant
matter was projected aga nst, or focused upon, the body to be
rendered ncandescent. F g. 24 llustrates one of the bulbs used. It
cons sts of a spher cal globe L, prov ded w th a long neck n, on the
top, for ncreas ng the act on n some cases by the appl cat on of an
external conduct ng coat ng. The globe L s blown out on the bottom
nto a very small bulb b, wh ch serves to hold t f rmly n a socket S of
nsulat ng mater al nto wh ch t s cemented. A f ne lamp f lament f,
supported on a w re w, passes through the centre of the globe L. The
f lament s rendered ncandescent n the m ddle port on, where the
bombardment proceed ng from the lower ns de surface of the globe
s most ntense. The lower port on of the globe, as far as the socket
S reaches, s rendered conduct ng, e ther by a t nfo l coat ng or
otherw se, and the external electrode s connected to a term nal of
the co l.
The arrangement d agrammat cally nd cated n F g. 24 was found to
be an nfer or one when t was des red to render ncandescent a
f lament or button supported n the centre of the globe, but t was
conven ent when the object was to exc te phosphorescence.

In many exper ments n wh ch bod es of a d fferent k nd were
mounted n the bulb as, for nstance, nd cated n F g. 23, some
observat ons of nterest were made.
It was found, among other th ngs, that n such cases, no matter
where the bombardment began, just as soon as a h gh temperature
was reached there was generally one of the bod es wh ch seemed to
take most of the bombardment upon tself, the other, or others, be ng
thereby rel eved. Th s qual ty appeared to depend pr nc pally on the
po nt of fus on, and on the fac l ty w th wh ch the body was
"evaporated," or, generally speak ng, d s ntegrated—mean ng by the
latter term not only the throw ng off of atoms, but l kew se of larger
lumps. The observat on made was n accordance w th generally
accepted not ons. In a h ghly exhausted bulb electr c ty s carr ed off
from the electrode by ndependent carr ers, wh ch are partly the
atoms, or molecules, of the res dual atmosphere, and partly the
atoms, molecules, or lumps thrown off from the electrode. If the
electrode s composed of bod es of d fferent character, and f one of
these s more eas ly d s ntegrated than the others, most of the
electr c ty suppl ed s carr ed off from that body, wh ch s then brought
to a h gher temperature than the others, and th s the more, as upon
an ncrease of the temperature the body s st ll more eas ly
d s ntegrated.
It seems to me qu te probable that a s m lar process takes place n
the bulb even w th a homogeneous electrode, and I th nk t to be the
pr nc pal cause of the d s ntegrat on. There s bound to be some
rregular ty, even f the surface s h ghly pol shed, wh ch, of course, s
mposs ble w th most of the refractory bod es employed as
electrodes. Assume that a po nt of the electrode gets hotter, nstantly
most of the d scharge passes through that po nt, and a m nute patch
s probably fused and evaporated. It s now poss ble that n
consequence of the v olent d s ntegrat on the spot attacked s nks n
temperature, or that a counter force s created, as n an arc; at any
rate, the local tear ng off meets w th the l m tat ons nc dent to the
exper ment, whereupon the same process occurs on another place.
To the eye the electrode appears un formly br ll ant, but there are
upon t po nts constantly sh ft ng and wander ng around, of a

temperature far above the mean, and th s mater ally hastens the
process of deter orat on. That some such th ng occurs, at least when
the electrode s at a lower temperature, suff c ent exper mental
ev dence can be obta ned n the follow ng manner: Exhaust a bulb to
a very h gh degree, so that w th a fa rly h gh potent al the d scharge
cannot pass—that s, not a lum nous one, for a weak nv s ble
d scharge occurs always, n all probab l ty. Now ra se slowly and
carefully the potent al, leav ng the pr mary current on no more than
for an nstant. At a certa n po nt, two, three, or half a dozen
phosphorescent spots w ll appear on the globe. These places of the
glass are ev dently more v olently bombarded than others, th s be ng
due to the unevenly d str buted electr c dens ty, necess tated, of
course, by sharp project ons, or, generally speak ng, rregular t es of
the electrode. But the lum nous patches are constantly chang ng n
pos t on, wh ch s espec ally well observable f one manages to
produce very few, and th s nd cates that the conf gurat on of the
electrode s rap dly chang ng.
From exper ences of th s k nd I am led to nfer that, n order to be
most durable, the refractory button n the bulb should be n the form
of a sphere w th a h ghly pol shed surface. Such a small sphere
could be manufactured from a d amond or some other crystal, but a
better way would be to fuse, by the employment of extreme degrees
of temperature, some ox de—as, for nstance, z rcon a— nto a small
drop, and then keep t n the bulb at a temperature somewhat below
ts po nt of fus on.
Interest ng and useful results can no doubt be reached n the
d rect on of extreme degrees of heat. How can such h gh
temperatures be arr ved at? How are the h ghest degrees of heat
reached n nature? By the mpact of stars, by h gh speeds and
coll s ons. In a coll s on any rate of heat generat on may be atta ned.
In a chem cal process we are l m ted. When oxygen and hydrogen
comb ne, they fall, metaphor cally speak ng, from a def n te he ght.
We cannot go very far w th a blast, nor by conf n ng heat n a
furnace, but n an exhausted bulb we can concentrate any amount of
energy upon a m nute button. Leav ng pract cab l ty out of
cons derat on, th s, then, would be the means wh ch, n my op n on,

would enable us to reach the h ghest temperature. But a great
d ff culty when proceed ng n th s way s encountered, namely, n
most cases the body s carr ed off before t can fuse and form a drop.
Th s d ff culty ex sts pr nc pally w th an ox de such as z rcon a,
because t cannot be compressed n so hard a cake that t would not
be carr ed off qu ckly. I endeavored repeatedly to fuse z rcon a,
plac ng t n a cup or arc l ght carbon as nd cated n F g. 23. It
glowed w th a most ntense l ght, and the stream of the part cles
projected out of the carbon cup was of a v v d wh te: but whether t
was compressed n a cake or made nto a paste w th carbon, t was
carr ed off before t could be fused. The carbon cup conta n ng the
z rcon a had to be mounted very low n the neck of a large bulb, as
the heat ng of the glass by the projected part cles of the ox de was
so rap d that n the f rst tr al the bulb was cracked almost n an
nstant when the current was turned on. The heat ng of the glass by
the projected part cles was found to be always greater when the
carbon cup conta ned a body wh ch was rap dly carr ed off—I
presume because n such cases, w th the same potent al, h gher
speeds were reached, and also because, per un t of t me, more
matter was projected—that s, more part cles would str ke the glass.
The before ment oned d ff culty d d not ex st, however, when the
body mounted n the carbon cup offered great res stance to
deter orat on. For nstance, when an ox de was f rst fused n an
oxygen blast and then mounted n the bulb, t melted very read ly nto
a drop.
Generally dur ng the process of fus on magn f cent l ght effects were
noted, of wh ch t would be d ff cult to g ve an adequate dea. F g. 23
s ntended to llustrate the effect observed w th a ruby drop. At f rst
one may see a narrow funnel of wh te l ght projected aga nst the top
of the globe, where t produces an rregularly outl ned
phosphorescent patch. When the po nt of the ruby fuses the
phosphorescence becomes very powerful; but as the atoms are
projected w th much greater speed from the surface of the drop,
soon the glass gets hot and "t red," and now only the outer edge of
the patch glows. In th s manner an ntensely phosphorescent,
sharply def ned l ne, l, correspond ng to the outl ne of the drop, s

produced, wh ch spreads slowly over the globe as the drop gets
larger. When the mass beg ns to bo l, small bubbles and cav t es are
formed, wh ch cause dark colored spots to sweep across the globe.
The bulb may be turned downward w thout fear of the drop fall ng off,
as the mass possesses cons derable v scos ty.
I may ment on here another feature of some nterest, wh ch I bel eve
to have noted n the course of these exper ments, though the
observat ons do not amount to a cert tude. It appeared that under the
molecular mpact caused by the rap dly alternat ng potent al the body
was fused and ma nta ned n that state at a lower temperature n a
h ghly exhausted bulb than was the case at normal pressure and
appl cat on of heat n the ord nary way—that s, at least, judg ng from
the quant ty of the l ght em tted. One of the exper ments performed
may be ment oned here by way of llustrat on. A small p ece of
pum ce stone was stuck on a plat num w re, and f rst melted to t n a
gas burner. The w re was next placed between two p eces of
charcoal and a burner appl ed so as to produce an ntense heat,
suff c ent to melt down the pum ce stone nto a small glass-l ke
button. The plat num w re had to be taken of suff c ent th ckness to
prevent ts melt ng n the f re. Wh le n the charcoal f re, or when held
n a burner to get a better dea of the degree of heat, the button
glowed w th great br ll ancy. The w re w th the button was then
mounted n a bulb, and upon exhaust ng the same to a h gh degree,
the current was turned on slowly so as to prevent the crack ng of the
button. The button was heated to the po nt of fus on, and when t
melted t d d not, apparently, glow w th the same br ll ancy as before,
and th s would nd cate a lower temperature. Leav ng out of
cons derat on the observer's poss ble, and even probable, error, the
quest on s, can a body under these cond t ons be brought from a
sol d to a l qu d state w th evolut on of less l ght?
When the potent al of a body s rap dly alternated t s certa n that the
structure s jarred. When the potent al s very h gh, although the
v brat ons may be few—say 20,000 per second—the effect upon the
structure may be cons derable. Suppose, for example, that a ruby s
melted nto a drop by a steady appl cat on of energy. When t forms a
drop t w ll em t v s ble and nv s ble waves, wh ch w ll be n a def n te

rat o, and to the eye the drop w ll appear to be of a certa n br ll ancy.
Next, suppose we d m n sh to any degree we choose the energy
stead ly suppl ed, and, nstead, supply energy wh ch r ses and falls
accord ng to a certa n law. Now, when the drop s formed, there w ll
be em tted from t three d fferent k nds of v brat ons—the ord nary
v s ble, and two k nds of nv s ble waves: that s, the ord nary dark
waves of all lengths, and, n add t on, waves of a well def ned
character. The latter would not ex st by a steady supply of the
energy; st ll they help to jar and loosen the structure. If th s really be
the case, then the ruby drop w ll em t relat vely less v s ble and more
nv s ble waves than before. Thus t would seem that when a
plat num w re, for nstance, s fused by currents alternat ng w th
extreme rap d ty, t em ts at the po nt of fus on less l ght and more
nv s ble rad at on than t does when melted by a steady current,
though the total energy used up n the process of fus on s the same
n both cases. Or, to c te another example, a lamp f lament s not
capable of w thstand ng as long w th currents of extreme frequency
as t does w th steady currents, assum ng that t be worked at the
same lum nous ntens ty. Th s means that for rap dly alternat ng
currents the f lament should be shorter and th cker. The h gher the
frequency—that s, the greater the departure from the steady flow—
the worse t would be for the f lament. But f the truth of th s remark
were demonstrated, t would be erroneous to conclude that such a
refractory button as used n these bulbs would be deter orated
qu cker by currents of extremely h gh frequency than by steady or
low frequency currents. From exper ence I may say that just the
oppos te holds good: the button w thstands the bombardment better
w th currents of very h gh frequency. But th s s due to the fact that a
h gh frequency d scharge passes through a raref ed gas w th much
greater freedom than a steady or low frequency d scharge, and th s
w ll say that w th the former we can work w th a lower potent al or
w th a less v olent mpact. As long, then, as the gas s of no
consequence, a steady or low frequency current s better; but as
soon as the act on of the gas s des red and mportant, h gh
frequenc es are preferable.

In the course of these exper ments a great many tr als were made
w th all k nds of carbon buttons. Electrodes made of ord nary carbon
buttons were dec dedly more durable when the buttons were
obta ned by the appl cat on of enormous pressure. Electrodes
prepared by depos t ng carbon n well known ways d d not show up
well; they blackened the globe very qu ckly. From many exper ences
I conclude that lamp f laments obta ned n th s manner can be
advantageously used only w th low potent als and low frequency
currents. Some k nds of carbon w thstand so well that, n order to
br ng them to the po nt of fus on, t s necessary to employ very small
buttons. In th s case the observat on s rendered very d ff cult on
account of the ntense heat produced. Nevertheless there can be no
doubt that all k nds of carbon are fused under the molecular
bombardment, but the l qu d state must be one of great nstab l ty. Of
all the bod es tr ed there were two wh ch w thstood best—d amond
and carborundum. These two showed up about equally, but the latter
was preferable, for many reasons. As t s more than l kely that th s
body s not yet generally known, I w ll venture to call your attent on to
t.
It has been recently produced by Mr. E.G. Acheson, of Monongahela
C ty, Pa., U.S.A. It s ntended to replace ord nary d amond powder
for pol sh ng prec ous stones, etc., and I have been nformed that t
accompl shes th s object qu te successfully. I do not know why the
name "carborundum" has been g ven to t, unless there s someth ng
n the process of ts manufacture wh ch just f es th s select on.
Through the k ndness of the nventor, I obta ned a short wh le ago
some samples wh ch I des red to test n regard to the r qual t es of
phosphorescence and capab l ty of w thstand ng h gh degrees of
heat.
Carborundum can be obta ned n two forms— n the form of "crystals"
and of powder. The former appear to the naked eye dark colored, but
are very br ll ant; the latter s of nearly the same color as ord nary
d amond powder, but very much f ner. When v ewed under a
m croscope the samples of crystals g ven to me d d not appear to
have any def n te form, but rather resembled p eces of broken up
egg coal of f ne qual ty. The major ty were opaque, but there were

some wh ch were transparent and colored. The crystals are a k nd of
carbon conta n ng some mpur t es; they are extremely hard, and
w thstand for a long t me even an oxygen blast. When the blast s
d rected aga nst them they at f rst form a cake of some compactness,
probably n consequence of the fus on of mpur t es they conta n. The
mass w thstands for a very long t me the blast w thout further fus on;
but a slow carry ng off, or burn ng, occurs, and, f nally, a small
quant ty of a glass-l ke res due s left, wh ch, I suppose, s melted
alum na. When compressed strongly they conduct very well, but not
as well as ord nary carbon. The powder, wh ch s obta ned from the
crystals n some way, s pract cally non-conduct ng. It affords a
magn f cent pol sh ng mater al for stones.
The t me has been too short to make a sat sfactory study of the
propert es of th s product, but enough exper ence has been ga ned n
a few weeks I have exper mented upon t to say that t does possess
some remarkable propert es n many respects. It w thstands
excess vely h gh degrees of heat, t s l ttle deter orated by molecular
bombardment, and t does not blacken the globe as ord nary carbon
does. The only d ff culty wh ch I have found n ts use n connect on
w th these exper ments was to f nd some b nd ng mater al wh ch
would res st the heat and the effect of the bombardment as
successfully as carborundum tself does.
I have here a number of bulbs wh ch I have prov ded w th buttons of
carborundum. To make such a button of carborundum crystals I
proceed n the follow ng manner: I take an ord nary lamp f lament
and d p ts po nt n tar, or some other th ck substance or pa nt wh ch
may be read ly carbon zed. I next pass the po nt of the f lament
through the crystals, and then hold t vert cally over a hot plate. The
tar softens and forms a drop on the po nt of the f lament, the crystals
adher ng to the surface of the drop. By regulat ng the d stance from
the plate the tar s slowly dr ed out and the button becomes sol d. I
then once more d p the button n tar and hold t aga n over a plate
unt l the tar s evaporated, leav ng only a hard mass wh ch f rmly
b nds the crystals. When a larger button s requ red I repeat the
process several t mes, and I generally also cover the f lament a
certa n d stance below the button w th crystals. The button be ng

mounted n a bulb, when a good vacuum has been reached, f rst a
weak and then a strong d scharge s passed through the bulb to
carbon ze the tar and expel all gases, and later t s brought to a very
ntense ncandescence.
When the powder s used I have found t best to proceed as follows: I
make a th ck pa nt of carborundum and tar, and pass a lamp f lament
through the pa nt. Tak ng then most of the pa nt off by rubb ng the
f lament aga nst a p ece of chamo s leather, I hold t over a hot plate
unt l the tar evaporates and the coat ng becomes f rm. I repeat th s
process as many t mes as t s necessary to obta n a certa n
th ckness of coat ng. On the po nt of the coated f lament I form a
button n the same manner.
There s no doubt that such a button—properly prepared under great
pressure—of carborundum, espec ally of powder of the best qual ty,
w ll w thstand the effect of the bombardment fully as well as anyth ng
we know. The d ff culty s that the b nd ng mater al g ves way, and the
carborundum s slowly thrown off after some t me. As t does not
seem to blacken the globe n the least, t m ght be found useful for
coat ng the f laments of ord nary ncandescent lamps, and I th nk that
t s even poss ble to produce th n threads or st cks of carborundum
wh ch w ll replace the ord nary f laments n an ncandescent lamp. A
carborundum coat ng seems to be more durable than other coat ngs,
not only because the carborundum can w thstand h gh degrees of
heat, but also because t seems to un te w th the carbon better than
any other mater al I have tr ed. A coat ng of z rcon a or any other
ox de, for nstance, s far more qu ckly destroyed. I prepared buttons
of d amond dust n the same manner as of carborundum, and these
came n durab l ty nearest to those prepared of carborundum, but the
b nd ng paste gave way much more qu ckly n the d amond buttons:
th s, however, I attr buted to the s ze and rregular ty of the gra ns of
the d amond.
It was of nterest to f nd whether carborundum possesses the qual ty
of phosphorescence. One s, of course, prepared to encounter two
d ff cult es: f rst, as regards the rough product, the "crystals," they are
good conduct ng, and t s a fact that conductors do not

phosphoresce; second, the powder, be ng exceed ngly f ne, would
not be apt to exh b t very prom nently th s qual ty, s nce we know that
when crystals, even such as d amond or ruby, are f nely powdered,
they lose the property of phosphorescence to a cons derable degree.
The quest on presents tself here, can a conductor phosphoresce?
What s there n such a body as a metal, for nstance, that would
depr ve t of the qual ty of phosphorescence, unless t s that property
wh ch character zes t as a conductor? for t s a fact that most of the
phosphorescent bod es lose that qual ty when they are suff c ently
heated to become more or less conduct ng. Then, f a metal be n a
large measure, or perhaps ent rely, depr ved of that property, t
should be capable of phosphorescence. Therefore t s qu te poss ble
that at some extremely h gh frequency, when behav ng pract cally as
a non-conductor, a metal or any other conductor m ght exh b t the
qual ty of phosphorescence, even though t be ent rely ncapable of
phosphoresc ng under the mpact of a low-frequency d scharge.
There s, however, another poss ble way how a conductor m ght at
least appear to phosphoresce.
Cons derable doubt st ll ex sts as to what really s phosphorescence,
and as to whether the var ous phenomena compr sed under th s
head are due to the same causes. Suppose that n an exhausted
bulb, under the molecular mpact, the surface of a p ece of metal or
other conductor s rendered strongly lum nous, but at the same t me
t s found that t rema ns comparat vely cool, would not th s
lum nos ty be called phosphorescence? Now such a result,
theoret cally at least, s poss ble, for t s a mere quest on of potent al
or speed. Assume the potent al of the electrode, and consequently
the speed of the projected atoms, to be suff c ently h gh, the surface
of the metal p ece aga nst wh ch the atoms are projected would be
rendered h ghly ncandescent, s nce the process of heat generat on
would be ncomparably faster than that of rad at ng or conduct ng
away from the surface of the coll s on. In the eye of the observer a
s ngle mpact of the atoms would cause an nstantaneous flash, but f
the mpacts were repeated w th suff c ent rap d ty they would produce
a cont nuous mpress on upon h s ret na. To h m then the surface of
the metal would appear cont nuously ncandescent and of constant

lum nous ntens ty, wh le n real ty the l ght would be e ther
nterm ttent or at least chang ng per od cally n ntens ty. The metal
p ece would r se n temperature unt l equ l br um was atta ned—that
s unt l the energy cont nuously rad ated would equal that
nterm ttently suppl ed. But the suppl ed energy m ght under such
cond t ons not be suff c ent to br ng the body to any more than a very
moderate mean temperature, espec ally f the frequency of the
atom c mpacts be very low—just enough that the fluctuat on of the
ntens ty of the l ght em tted could not be detected by the eye. The
body would now, ow ng to the manner n wh ch the energy s
suppl ed, em t a strong l ght, and yet be at a comparat vely very low
mean temperature. How could the observer call the lum nos ty thus
produced? Even f the analys s of the l ght would teach h m
someth ng def n te, st ll he would probably rank t under the
phenomena of phosphorescence. It s conce vable that n such a way
both conduct ng and non-conduct ng bod es may be ma nta ned at a
certa n lum nous ntens ty, but the energy requ red would very greatly
vary w th the nature and propert es of the bod es.
These and some forego ng remarks of a speculat ve nature were
made merely to br ng out cur ous features of alternate currents or
electr c mpulses. By the r help we may cause a body to em t more
l ght, wh le at a certa n mean temperature, than t would em t f
brought to that temperature by a steady supply; and, aga n, we may
br ng a body to the po nt of fus on, and cause t to em t less l ght than
when fused by the appl cat on of energy n ord nary ways. It all
depends on how we supply the energy, and what k nd of v brat ons
we set up: n one case the v brat ons are more, n the other less,
adapted to affect our sense of v s on.
Some effects, wh ch I had not observed before, obta ned w th
carborundum n the f rst tr als, I attr buted to phosphorescence, but n
subsequent exper ments t appeared that t was devo d of that
qual ty. The crystals possess a noteworthy feature. In a bulb
prov ded w th a s ngle electrode n the shape of a small c rcular metal
d sc, for nstance, at a certa n degree of exhaust on the electrode s
covered w th a m lky f lm, wh ch s separated by a dark space from
the glow f ll ng the bulb. When the metal d sc s covered w th

carborundum crystals, the f lm s far more ntense, and snow-wh te.
Th s I found later to be merely an effect of the br ght surface of the
crystals, for when an alum n um electrode was h ghly pol shed t
exh b ted more or less the same phenomenon. I made a number of
exper ments w th the samples of crystals obta ned, pr nc pally
because t would have been of spec al nterest to f nd that they are
capable of phosphorescence, on account of the r be ng conduct ng. I
could not produce phosphorescence d st nctly, but I must remark that
a dec s ve op n on cannot be formed unt l other exper menters have
gone over the same ground.
The powder behaved n some exper ments as though t conta ned
alum na, but t d d not exh b t w th suff c ent d st nctness the red of
the latter. Its dead color br ghtens cons derably under the molecular
mpact, but I am now conv nced t does not phosphoresce. St ll, the
tests w th the powder are not conclus ve, because powdered
carborundum probably does not behave l ke a phosphorescent
sulph de, for example, wh ch could be f nely powdered w thout
mpa r ng the phosphorescence, but rather l ke powdered ruby or
d amond, and therefore t would be necessary, n order to make a
dec s ve test, to obta n t n a large lump and pol sh up the surface.
If the carborundum proves useful n connect on w th these and
s m lar exper ments, ts ch ef value w ll be found n the product on of
coat ngs, th n conductors, buttons, or other electrodes capable of
w thstand ng extremely h gh degrees of heat.
The product on of a small electrode capable of w thstand ng
enormous temperatures I regard as of the greatest mportance n the
manufacture of l ght. It would enable us to obta n, by means of
currents of very h gh frequenc es, certa nly 20 t mes, f not more, the
quant ty of l ght wh ch s obta ned n the present ncandescent lamp
by the same expend ture of energy. Th s est mate may appear to
many exaggerated, but n real ty I th nk t s far from be ng so. As th s
statement m ght be m sunderstood I th nk t necessary to expose
clearly the problem w th wh ch n th s l ne of work we are confronted,
and the manner n wh ch, n my op n on, a solut on w ll be arr ved at.

Any one who beg ns a study of the problem w ll be apt to th nk that
what s wanted n a lamp w th an electrode s a very h gh degree of
ncandescence of the electrode. There he w ll be m staken. The h gh
ncandescence of the button s a necessary ev l, but what s really
wanted s the h gh ncandescence of the gas surround ng the button.
In other words, the problem n such a lamp s to br ng a mass of gas
to the h ghest poss ble ncandescence. The h gher the
ncandescence, the qu cker the mean v brat on, the greater s the
economy of the l ght product on. But to ma nta n a mass of gas at a
h gh degree of ncandescence n a glass vessel, t w ll always be
necessary to keep the ncandescent mass away from the glass; that
s, to conf ne t as much as poss ble to the central port on of the
globe.
In one of the exper ments th s even ng a brush was produced at the
end of a w re. Th s brush was a flame, a source of heat and l ght. It
d d not em t much percept ble heat, nor d d t glow w th an ntense
l ght; but s t the less a flame because t does not scorch my hand?
Is t the less a flame because t does not hurt my eye by ts
br ll ancy? The problem s prec sely to produce n the bulb such a
flame, much smaller n s ze, but ncomparably more powerful. Were
there means at hand for produc ng electr c mpulses of a suff c ently
h gh frequency, and for transm tt ng them, the bulb could be done
away w th, unless t were used to protect the electrode, or to
econom ze the energy by conf n ng the heat. But as such means are
not at d sposal, t becomes necessary to place the term nal n a bulb
and rarefy the a r n the same. Th s s done merely to enable the
apparatus to perform the work wh ch t s not capable of perform ng
at ord nary a r pressure. In the bulb we are able to ntens fy the
act on to any degree—so far that the brush em ts a powerful l ght.
The ntens ty of the l ght em tted depends pr nc pally on the
frequency and potent al of the mpulses, and on the electr c dens ty
of the surface of the electrode. It s of the greatest mportance to
employ the smallest poss ble button, n order to push the dens ty
very far. Under the v olent mpact of the molecules of the gas
surround ng t, the small electrode s of course brought to an
extremely h gh temperature, but around t s a mass of h ghly

ncandescent gas, a flame photosphere, many hundred t mes the
volume of the electrode. W th a d amond, carborundum or z rcon a
button the photosphere can be as much as one thousand t mes the
volume of the button. W thout much reflect ng one would th nk that n
push ng so far the ncandescence of the electrode t would be
nstantly volat l zed. But after a careful cons derat on he would f nd
that, theoret cally, t should not occur, and n th s fact—wh ch,
however, s exper mentally demonstrated—l es pr nc pally the future
value of such a lamp.
At f rst, when the bombardment beg ns, most of the work s
performed on the surface of the button, but when a h ghly conduct ng
photosphere s formed the button s comparat vely rel eved. The
h gher the ncandescence of the photosphere the more t approaches
n conduct v ty to that of the electrode, and the more, therefore, the
sol d and the gas form one conduct ng body. The consequence s
that the further s forced the ncandescence the more work,
comparat vely, s performed on the gas, and the less on the
electrode. The format on of a powerful photosphere s consequently
the very means for protect ng the electrode. Th s protect on, of
course, s a relat ve one, and t should not be thought that by push ng
the ncandescence h gher the electrode s actually less deter orated.
St ll, theoret cally, w th extreme frequenc es, th s result must be
reached, but probably at a temperature too h gh for most of the
refractory bod es known. G ven, then, an electrode wh ch can
w thstand to a very h gh l m t the effect of the bombardment and
outward stra n, t would be safe no matter how much t s forced
beyond that l m t. In an ncandescent lamp qu te d fferent
cons derat ons apply. There the gas s not at all concerned: the
whole of the work s performed on the f lament; and the l fe of the
lamp d m n shes so rap dly w th the ncrease of the degree of
ncandescence that econom cal reasons compel us to work t at a
low ncandescence. But f an ncandescent lamp s operated w th
currents of very h gh frequency, the act on of the gas cannot be
neglected, and the rules for the most econom cal work ng must be
cons derably mod f ed.

In order to br ng such a lamp w th one or two electrodes to a great
perfect on, t s necessary to employ mpulses of very h gh frequency.
The h gh frequency secures, among others, two ch ef advantages,
wh ch have a most mportant bear ng upon the economy of the l ght
product on. F rst, the deter orat on of the electrode s reduced by
reason of the fact that we employ a great many small mpacts,
nstead of a few v olent ones, wh ch shatter qu ckly the structure;
secondly, the format on of a large photosphere s fac l tated.
In order to reduce the deter orat on of the electrode to the m n mum,
t s des rable that the v brat on be harmon c, for any suddenness
hastens the process of destruct on. An electrode lasts much longer
when kept at ncandescence by currents, or mpulses, obta ned from
a h gh-frequency alternator, wh ch r se and fall more or less
harmon cally, than by mpulses obta ned from a d srupt ve d scharge
co l. In the latter case there s no doubt that most of the damage s
done by the fundamental sudden d scharges.
One of the elements of loss n such a lamp s the bombardment of
the globe. As the potent al s very h gh, the molecules are projected
w th great speed; they str ke the glass, and usually exc te a strong
phosphorescence. The effect produced s very pretty, but for
econom cal reasons t would be perhaps preferable to prevent, or at
least reduce to the m n mum, the bombardment aga nst the globe, as
n such case t s, as a rule, not the object to exc te
phosphorescence, and as some loss of energy results from the
bombardment. Th s loss n the bulb s pr nc pally dependent on the
potent al of the mpulses and on the electr c dens ty on the surface of
the electrode. In employ ng very h gh frequenc es the loss of energy
by the bombardment s greatly reduced, for, f rst, the potent al
needed to perform a g ven amount of work s much smaller; and,
secondly, by produc ng a h ghly conduct ng photosphere around the
electrode, the same result s obta ned as though the electrode were
much larger, wh ch s equ valent to a smaller electr c dens ty. But be
t by the d m nut on of the max mum potent al or of the dens ty, the
ga n s effected n the same manner, namely, by avo d ng v olent
shocks, wh ch stra n the glass much beyond ts l m t of elast c ty. If
the frequency could be brought h gh enough, the loss due to the

mperfect elast c ty of the glass would be ent rely negl g ble. The loss
due to bombardment of the globe may, however, be reduced by
us ng two electrodes nstead of one. In such case each of the
electrodes may be connected to one of the term nals; or else, f t s
preferable to use only one w re, one electrode may be connected to
one term nal and the other to the ground or to an nsulated body of
some surface, as, for nstance, a shade on the lamp. In the latter
case, unless some judgment s used, one of the electrodes m ght
glow more ntensely than the other.
But on the whole I f nd t preferable when us ng such h gh
frequenc es to employ only one electrode and one connect ng w re. I
am conv nced that the llum nat ng dev ce of the near future w ll not
requ re for ts operat on more than one lead, and, at any rate, t w ll
have no lead ng- n w re, s nce the energy requ red can be as well
transm tted through the glass. In exper mental bulbs the lead ng- n
w re s most generally used on account of conven ence, as n
employ ng condenser coat ngs n the manner nd cated n F g. 22, for
example, there s some d ff culty n f tt ng the parts, but these
d ff cult es would not ex st f a great many bulbs were manufactured;
otherw se the energy can be conveyed through the glass as well as
through a w re, and w th these h gh frequenc es the losses are very
small. Such llum nat ng dev ces w ll necessar ly nvolve the use of
very h gh potent als, and th s, n the eyes of pract cal men, m ght be
an object onable feature. Yet, n real ty, h gh potent als are not
object onable—certa nly not n the least as far as the safety of the
dev ces s concerned.
There are two ways of render ng an electr c appl ance safe. One s to
use low potent als, the other s to determ ne the d mens ons of the
apparatus so that t s safe no matter how h gh a potent al s used. Of
the two the latter seems to me the better way, for then the safety s
absolute, unaffected by any poss ble comb nat on of c rcumstances
wh ch m ght render even a low-potent al appl ance dangerous to l fe
and property. But the pract cal cond t ons requ re not only the
jud c ous determ nat on of the d mens ons of the apparatus; they
l kew se necess tate the employment of energy of the proper k nd. It
s easy, for nstance, to construct a transformer capable of g v ng,

when operated from an ord nary alternate current mach ne of low
tens on, say 50,000 volts, wh ch m ght be requ red to l ght a h ghly
exhausted phosphorescent tube, so that, n sp te of the h gh
potent al, t s perfectly safe, the shock from t produc ng no
nconven ence. St ll, such a transformer would be expens ve, and n
tself neff c ent; and, bes des, what energy was obta ned from t
would not be econom cally used for the product on of l ght. The
economy demands the employment of energy n the form of
extremely rap d v brat ons. The problem of produc ng l ght has been
l kened to that of ma nta n ng a certa n h gh-p tch note by means of a
bell. It should be sa d a barely aud ble note; and even these words
would not express t, so wonderful s the sens t veness of the eye.
We may del ver powerful blows at long ntervals, waste a good deal
of energy, and st ll not get what we want; or we may keep up the
note by del ver ng frequent gentle taps, and get nearer to the object
sought by the expend ture of much less energy. In the product on of
l ght, as far as the llum nat ng dev ce s concerned, there can be only
one rule—that s, to use as h gh frequenc es as can be obta ned; but
the means for the product on and conveyance of mpulses of such
character mpose, at present at least, great l m tat ons. Once t s
dec ded to use very h gh frequenc es, the return w re becomes
unnecessary, and all the appl ances are s mpl f ed. By the use of
obv ous means the same result s obta ned as though the return w re
were used. It s suff c ent for th s purpose to br ng n contact w th the
bulb, or merely n the v c n ty of the same, an nsulated body of some
surface. The surface need, of course, be the smaller, the h gher the
frequency and potent al used, and necessar ly, also, the h gher the
economy of the lamp or other dev ce.
Th s plan of work ng has been resorted to on several occas ons th s
even ng. So, for nstance, when the ncandescence of a button was
produced by grasp ng the bulb w th the hand, the body of the
exper menter merely served to ntens fy the act on. The bulb used
was s m lar to that llustrated n F g. 19, and the co l was exc ted to a
small potent al, not suff c ent to br ng the button to ncandescence
when the bulb was hang ng from the w re; and nc dentally, n order
to perform the exper ment n a more su table manner, the button was

taken so large that a percept ble t me had to elapse before, upon
grasp ng the bulb, t could be rendered ncandescent. The contact
w th the bulb was, of course, qu te unnecessary. It s easy, by us ng a
rather large bulb w th an exceed ngly small electrode, to adjust the
cond t ons so that the latter s brought to br ght ncandescence by the
mere approach of the exper menter w th n a few feet of the bulb, and
that the ncandescence subs des upon h s reced ng.
In another exper ment, when phosphorescence was exc ted, a
s m lar bulb was used. Here aga n, or g nally, the potent al was not
suff c ent to exc te phosphorescence unt l the act on was ntens f ed
— n th s case, however, to present a d fferent feature, by touch ng
the socket w th a metall c object held n the hand. The electrode n
the bulb was a carbon button so large that t could not be brought to
ncandescence, and thereby spo l the effect produced by
phosphorescence.
Aga n, n another of the early exper ments, a bulb was used as
llustrated n F g. 12. In th s nstance, by touch ng the bulb w th one
or two f ngers, one or two shadows of the stem ns de were projected
aga nst the glass, the touch of the f nger produc ng the same result
as the appl cat on of an external negat ve electrode under ord nary
c rcumstances.
In all these exper ments the act on was ntens f ed by augment ng the
capac ty at the end of the lead connected to the term nal. As a rule, t
s not necessary to resort to such means, and would be qu te
unnecessary w th st ll h gher frequenc es; but when t s des red, the
bulb, or tube, can be eas ly adapted to the purpose.
FIG. 24.—BULB WITHOUT LEADING-IN WIRE, SHOWING
EFFECT OF PROJECTED MATTER.

In F g. 24, for example, an exper mental bulb L s shown, wh ch s
prov ded w th a neck n on the top for the appl cat on of an external
t nfo l coat ng, wh ch may be connected to a body of larger surface.

FIG. 25.—IMPROVED EXPERIMENTAL BULB.

Such a lamp as llustrated n F g. 25 may also be l ghted by
connect ng the t nfo l coat ng on the neck n to the term nal, and the
lead ng- n w re w to an nsulated plate. If the bulb stands n a socket
upr ght, as shown n the cut, a shade of conduct ng mater al may be
sl pped n the neck n, and the act on thus magn f ed.

FIG. 26.—IMPROVED BULB WITH INTENSIFYING REFLECTOR.
A more perfected arrangement used n some of these bulbs s
llustrated n F g. 26. In th s case the construct on of the bulb s as
shown and descr bed before, when reference was made to F g. 19. A
z nc sheet Z, w th a tubular extens on T, s sl pped over the metall c
socket S. The bulb hangs downward from the term nal t, the z nc
sheet Z, perform ng the double off ce of ntens f er and reflector. The
reflector s separated from the term nal t by an extens on of the
nsulat ng plug P.
FIG. 27.—PHOSPHORESCENT TUBE WITH INTENSIFYING
REFLECTOR.
A s m lar d spos t on w th a phosphorescent tube s llustrated n F g.
27. The tube T s prepared from two short tubes of a d fferent
d ameter, wh ch are sealed on the ends. On the lower end s placed

an outs de conduct ng coat ng C, wh ch connects to the w re w. The
w re has a hook on the upper end for suspens on, and passes
through the centre of the ns de tube, wh ch s f lled w th some good
and t ghtly packed nsulator. On the outs de of the upper end of the
tube T s another conduct ng coat ng C1 upon wh ch s sl pped a
metall c reflector Z, wh ch should be separated by a th ck nsulat on
from the end of w re w.
The econom cal use of such a reflector or ntens f er would requ re
that all energy suppl ed to an a r condenser should be recoverable,
or, n other words, that there should not be any losses, ne ther n the
gaseous med um nor through ts act on elsewhere. Th s s far from
be ng so, but, fortunately, the losses may be reduced to anyth ng
des red. A few remarks are necessary on th s subject, n order to
make the exper ences gathered n the course of these nvest gat ons
perfectly clear.
Suppose a small hel x w th many well nsulated turns, as n
exper ment F g. 17, has one of ts ends connected to one of the
term nals of the nduct on co l, and the other to a metal plate, or, for
the sake of s mpl c ty, a sphere, nsulated n space. When the co l s
set to work, the potent al of the sphere s alternated, and the small
hel x now behaves as though ts free end were connected to the
other term nal of the nduct on co l. If an ron rod be held w th n the
small hel x t s qu ckly brought to a h gh temperature, nd cat ng the
passage of a strong current through the hel x. How does the
nsulated sphere act n th s case? It can be a condenser, stor ng and
return ng the energy suppl ed to t, or t can be a mere s nk of energy,
and the cond t ons of the exper ment determ ne whether t s more
one or the other. The sphere be ng charged to a h gh potent al, t
acts nduct vely upon the surround ng a r, or whatever gaseous
med um there m ght be. The molecules, or atoms, wh ch are near the
sphere are of course more attracted, and move through a greater
d stance than the farther ones. When the nearest molecules str ke
the sphere they are repelled, and coll s ons occur at all d stances
w th n the nduct ve act on of the sphere. It s now clear that, f the
potent al be steady, but l ttle loss of energy can be caused n th s
way, for the molecules wh ch are nearest to the sphere, hav ng had

an add t onal charge mparted to them by contact, are not attracted
unt l they have parted, f not w th all, at least w th most of the
add t onal charge, wh ch can be accompl shed only after a great
many coll s ons. From the fact that w th a steady potent al there s
but l ttle loss n dry a r, one must come to such a conclus on. When
the potent al of the sphere, nstead of be ng steady, s alternat ng, the
cond t ons are ent rely d fferent. In th s case a rhythm cal
bombardment occurs, no matter whether the molecules after com ng
n contact w th the sphere lose the mparted charge or not; what s
more, f the charge s not lost, the mpacts are only the more v olent.
St ll f the frequency of the mpulses be very small, the loss caused
by the mpacts and coll s ons would not be ser ous unless the
potent al were excess ve. But when extremely h gh frequenc es and
more or less h gh potent als are used, the loss may be very great.
The total energy lost per un t of t me s proport onate to the product
of the number of mpacts per second, or the frequency and the
energy lost n each mpact. But the energy of an mpact must be
proport onate to the square of the electr c dens ty of the sphere,
s nce the charge mparted to the molecule s proport onate to that
dens ty. I conclude from th s that the total energy lost must be
proport onate to the product of the frequency and the square of the
electr c dens ty; but th s law needs exper mental conf rmat on.
Assum ng the preced ng cons derat ons to be true, then, by rap dly
alternat ng the potent al of a body mmersed n an nsulat ng gaseous
med um, any amount of energy may be d ss pated nto space. Most
of that energy then, I bel eve, s not d ss pated n the form of long
ether waves, propagated to cons derable d stance, as s thought
most generally, but s consumed— n the case of an nsulated sphere,
for example— n mpact and coll s onal losses—that s, heat
v brat ons—on the surface and n the v c n ty of the sphere. To
reduce the d ss pat on t s necessary to work w th a small electr c
dens ty—the smaller the h gher the frequency.
But s nce, on the assumpt on before made, the loss s d m n shed
w th the square of the dens ty, and s nce currents of very h gh
frequenc es nvolve cons derable waste when transm tted through
conductors, t follows that, on the whole, t s better to employ one

w re than two. Therefore, f motors, lamps, or dev ces of any k nd are
perfected, capable of be ng advantageously operated by currents of
extremely h gh frequency, econom cal reasons w ll make t adv sable
to use only one w re, espec ally f the d stances are great.
When energy s absorbed n a condenser the same behaves as
though ts capac ty were ncreased. Absorpt on always ex sts more
or less, but generally t s small and of no consequence as long as
the frequenc es are not very great. In us ng extremely h gh
frequenc es, and, necessar ly n such case, also h gh potent als, the
absorpt on—or, what s here meant more part cularly by th s term,
the loss of energy due to the presence of a gaseous med um— s an
mportant factor to be cons dered, as the energy absorbed n the a r
condenser may be any fract on of the suppl ed energy. Th s would
seem to make t very d ff cult to tell from the measured or computed
capac ty of an a r condenser ts actual capac ty or v brat on per od,
espec ally f the condenser s of very small surface and s charged to
a very h gh potent al. As many mportant results are dependent upon
the correctness of the est mat on of the v brat on per od, th s subject
demands the most careful scrut ny of other nvest gators. To reduce
the probable error as much as poss ble n exper ments of the k nd
alluded to, t s adv sable to use spheres or plates of large surface,
so as to make the dens ty exceed ngly small. Otherw se, when t s
pract cable, an o l condenser should be used n preference. In o l or
other l qu d d electr cs there are seem ngly no such losses as n
gaseous med a. It be ng mposs ble to exclude ent rely the gas n
condensers w th sol d d electr cs, such condensers should be
mmersed n o l, for econom cal reasons f noth ng else; they can
then be stra ned to the utmost and w ll rema n cool. In Leyden jars
the loss due to a r s comparat vely small, as the t nfo l coat ngs are
large, close together, and the charged surfaces not d rectly exposed;
but when the potent als are very h gh, the loss may be more or less
cons derable at, or near, the upper edge of the fo l, where the a r s
pr nc pally acted upon. If the jar be mmersed n bo led-out o l, t w ll
be capable of perform ng four t mes the amount of work wh ch t can
for any length of t me when used n the ord nary way, and the loss
w ll be napprec able.

It should not be thought that the loss n heat n an a r condenser s
necessar ly assoc ated w th the format on of v s ble streams or
brushes. If a small electrode, nclosed n an unexhausted bulb, s
connected to one of the term nals of the co l, streams can be seen to
ssue from the electrode and the a r n the bulb s heated; f, nstead
of a small electrode, a large sphere s nclosed n the bulb, no
streams are observed, st ll the a r s heated.
Nor should t be thought that the temperature of an a r condenser
would g ve even an approx mate dea of the loss n heat ncurred, as
n such case heat must be g ven off much more qu ckly, s nce there
s, n add t on to the ord nary rad at on, a very act ve carry ng away of
heat by ndependent carr ers go ng on, and s nce not only the
apparatus, but the a r at some d stance from t s heated n
consequence of the coll s ons wh ch must occur.
Ow ng to th s, n exper ments w th such a co l, a r se of temperature
can be d st nctly observed only when the body connected to the co l
s very small. But w th apparatus on a larger scale, even a body of
cons derable bulk would be heated, as, for nstance, the body of a
person; and I th nk that sk lled phys c ans m ght make observat ons
of ut l ty n such exper ments, wh ch, f the apparatus were jud c ously
des gned, would not present the sl ghtest danger.
A quest on of some nterest, pr nc pally to meteorolog sts, presents
tself here. How does the earth behave? The earth s an a r
condenser, but s t a perfect or a very mperfect one—a mere s nk of
energy? There can be l ttle doubt that to such small d sturbance as
m ght be caused n an exper ment the earth behaves as an almost
perfect condenser. But t m ght be d fferent when ts charge s set n
v brat on by some sudden d sturbance occurr ng n the heavens. In
such case, as before stated, probably only l ttle of the energy of the
v brat ons set up would be lost nto space n the form of long ether
rad at ons, but most of the energy, I th nk, would spend tself n
molecular mpacts and coll s ons, and pass off nto space n the form
of short heat, and poss bly l ght, waves. As both the frequency of the
v brat ons of the charge and the potent al are n all probab l ty
excess ve, the energy converted nto heat may be cons derable.

S nce the dens ty must be unevenly d str buted, e ther n
consequence of the rregular ty of the earth's surface, or on account
of the cond t on of the atmosphere n var ous places, the effect
produced would accord ngly vary from place to place. Cons derable
var at ons n the temperature and pressure of the atmosphere may n
th s manner be caused at any po nt of the surface of the earth. The
var at ons may be gradual or very sudden, accord ng to the nature of
the general d sturbance, and may produce ra n and storms, or locally
mod fy the weather n any way.
From the remarks before made one may see what an mportant
factor of loss the a r n the ne ghborhood of a charged surface
becomes when the electr c dens ty s great and the frequency of the
mpulses excess ve. But the act on as expla ned mpl es that the a r
s nsulat ng—that s, that t s composed of ndependent carr ers
mmersed n an nsulat ng med um. Th s s the case only when the a r
s at someth ng l ke ord nary or greater, or at extremely small,
pressure. When the a r s sl ghtly raref ed and conduct ng, then true
conduct on losses occur also. In such case, of course, cons derable
energy may be d ss pated nto space even w th a steady potent al, or
w th mpulses of low frequency, f the dens ty s very great.
When the gas s at very low pressure, an electrode s heated more
because h gher speeds can be reached. If the gas around the
electrode s strongly compressed, the d splacements, and
consequently the speeds, are very small, and the heat ng s
ns gn f cant. But f n such case the frequency could be suff c ently
ncreased, the electrode would be brought to a h gh temperature as
well as f the gas were at very low pressure; n fact, exhaust ng the
bulb s only necessary because we cannot produce (and poss bly not
convey) currents of the requ red frequency.
Return ng to the subject of electrode lamps, t s obv ously of
advantage n such a lamp to conf ne as much as poss ble the heat to
the electrode by prevent ng the c rculat on of the gas n the bulb. If a
very small bulb be taken, t would conf ne the heat better than a large
one, but t m ght not be of suff c ent capac ty to be operated from the
co l, or, f so, the glass m ght get too hot. A s mple way to mprove n

th s d rect on s to employ a globe of the requ red s ze, but to place a
small bulb, the d ameter of wh ch s properly est mated, over the
refractory button conta ned n the globe. Th s arrangement s
llustrated n F g. 28.
FIG. 28.—LAMP WITH AUXILIARY BULB FOR CONFINING THE
ACTION TO THE CENTRE.
The globe L has n th s case a large neck n, allow ng the small bulb b
to sl p through. Otherw se the construct on s the same as shown n
F g. 18, for example. The small bulb s conven ently supported upon
the stem s, carry ng the refractory button m. It s separated from the
alum n um tube a by several layers of m ca M, n order to prevent the
crack ng of the neck by the rap d heat ng of the alum n um tube upon
a sudden turn ng on of the current. The ns de bulb should be as
small as poss ble when t s des red to obta n l ght only by
ncandescence of the electrode. If t s des red to produce
phosphorescence, the bulb should be larger, else t would be apt to
get too hot, and the phosphorescence would cease. In th s
arrangement usually only the small bulb shows phosphorescence, as
there s pract cally no bombardment aga nst the outer globe. In some
of these bulbs constructed as llustrated n F g. 28 the small tube was
coated w th phosphorescent pa nt, and beaut ful effects were
obta ned. Instead of mak ng the ns de bulb large, n order to avo d
undue heat ng, t answers the purpose to make the electrode m
larger. In th s case the bombardment s weakened by reason of the
smaller electr c dens ty.

FIG. 29.—LAMP WITH INDEPENDENT AUXILIARY BULB.
Many bulbs were constructed on the plan llustrated n F g. 29. Here
a small bulb b, conta n ng the refractory button m, upon be ng
exhausted to a very h gh degree was sealed n a large globe L,
wh ch was then moderately exhausted and sealed off. The pr nc pal
advantage of th s construct on was that t allowed of reach ng
extremely h gh vacua, and, at the same t me use a large bulb. It was

found, n the course of exper ences w th bulbs such as llustrated n
F g. 29, that t was well to make the stem s near the seal at e very
th ck, and the lead ng- n w re w th n, as t occurred somet mes that
the stem at e was heated and the bulb was cracked. Often the outer
globe L was exhausted only just enough to allow the d scharge to
pass through, and the space between the bulbs appeared cr mson,
produc ng a cur ous effect. In some cases, when the exhaust on n
globe L was very low, and the a r good conduct ng, t was found
necessary, n order to br ng the button m to h gh ncandescence, to
place, preferably on the upper part of the neck of the globe, a t nfo l
coat ng wh ch was connected to an nsulated body, to the ground, or
to the other term nal of the co l, as the h ghly conduct ng a r
weakened the effect somewhat, probably by be ng acted upon
nduct vely from the w re w, where t entered the bulb at e. Another
d ff culty—wh ch, however, s always present when the refractory
button s mounted n a very small bulb—ex sted n the construct on
llustrated n F g. 29, namely, the vacuum n the bulb b would be
mpa red n a comparat vely short t me.

The ch ef dea n the two last descr bed construct ons was to conf ne
the heat to the central port on of the globe by prevent ng the
exchange of a r. An advantage s secured, but ow ng to the heat ng
of the ns de bulb and slow evaporat on of the glass the vacuum s
hard to ma nta n, even f the construct on llustrated n F g. 28 be
chosen, n wh ch both bulbs commun cate.
But by far the better way—the deal way—would be to reach
suff c ently h gh frequenc es. The h gher the frequency the slower
would be the exchange of the a r, and I th nk that a frequency may
be reached at wh ch there would be no exchange whatever of the a r
molecules around the term nal. We would then produce a flame n
wh ch there would be no carry ng away of mater al, and a queer
flame t would be, for t would be r g d! W th such h gh frequenc es
the nert a of the part cles would come nto play. As the brush, or
flame, would ga n r g d ty n v rtue of the nert a of the part cles, the
exchange of the latter would be prevented. Th s would necessar ly

occur, for, the number of the mpulses be ng augmented, the
potent al energy of each would d m n sh, so that f nally only atom c
v brat ons could be set up, and the mot on of translat on through
measurable space would cease. Thus an ord nary gas burner
connected to a source of rap dly alternat ng potent al m ght have ts
eff c ency augmented to a certa n l m t, and th s for two reasons—
because of the add t onal v brat on mparted, and because of a
slow ng down of the process of carry ng off. But the renewal be ng
rendered d ff cult, and renewal be ng necessary to ma nta n the
burner, a cont nued ncrease of the frequency of the mpulses,
assum ng they could be transm tted to and mpressed upon the
flame, would result n the "ext nct on" of the latter, mean ng by th s
term only the cessat on of the chem cal process.
I th nk, however, that n the case of an electrode mmersed n a flu d
nsulat ng med um, and surrounded by ndependent carr ers of
electr c charges, wh ch can be acted upon nduct vely, a suff c ently
h gh frequency of the mpulses would probably result n a grav tat on
of the gas all around toward the electrode. For th s t would be only
necessary to assume that the ndependent bod es are rregularly
shaped; they would then turn toward the electrode the r s de of the
greatest electr c dens ty, and th s would be a pos t on n wh ch the
flu d res stance to approach would be smaller than that offered to the
reced ng.
The general op n on, I do not doubt, s that t s out of the quest on to
reach any such frequenc es as m ght—assum ng some of the v ews
before expressed to be true—produce any of the results wh ch I
have po nted out as mere poss b l t es. Th s may be so, but n the
course of these nvest gat ons, from the observat on of many
phenomena I have ga ned the conv ct on that these frequenc es
would be much lower than one s apt to est mate at f rst. In a flame
we set up l ght v brat ons by caus ng molecules, or atoms, to coll de.
But what s the rat o of the frequency of the coll s ons and that of the
v brat ons set up? Certa nly t must be ncomparably smaller than
that of the knocks of the bell and the sound v brat ons, or that of the
d scharges and the osc llat ons of the condenser. We may cause the
molecules of the gas to coll de by the use of alternate electr c

mpulses of h gh frequency, and so we may m tate the process n a
flame; and from exper ments w th frequenc es wh ch we are now
able to obta n, I th nk that the result s produc ble w th mpulses
wh ch are transm ss ble through a conductor.
In connect on w th thoughts of a s m lar nature, t appeared to me of
great nterest to demonstrate the r g d ty of a v brat ng gaseous
column. Although w th such low frequenc es as, say 10,000 per
second, wh ch I was able to obta n w thout d ff culty from a spec ally
constructed alternator, the task looked d scourag ng at f rst, I made a
ser es of exper ments. The tr als w th a r at ord nary pressure led to
no result, but w th a r moderately raref ed I obta n what I th nk to be
an unm stakable exper mental ev dence of the property sought for.
As a result of th s k nd m ght lead able nvest gators to conclus ons of
mportance I w ll descr be one of the exper ments performed.
It s well known that when a tube s sl ghtly exhausted the d scharge
may be passed through t n the form of a th n lum nous thread.
When produced w th currents of low frequency, obta ned from a co l
operated as usual, th s thread s nert. If a magnet be approached to
t, the part near the same s attracted or repelled, accord ng to the
d rect on of the l nes of force of the magnet. It occurred to me that f
such a thread would be produced w th currents of very h gh
frequency, t should be more or less r g d, and as t was v s ble t
could be eas ly stud ed. Accord ngly I prepared a tube about 1 nch n
d ameter and 1 metre long, w th outs de coat ng at each end. The
tube was exhausted to a po nt at wh ch by a l ttle work ng the thread
d scharge could be obta ned. It must be remarked here that the
general aspect of the tube, and the degree of exhaust on, are qu te
d fferent than when ord nary low frequency currents are used. As t
was found preferable to work w th one term nal, the tube prepared
was suspended from the end of a w re connected to the term nal, the
t nfo l coat ng be ng connected to the w re, and to the lower coat ng
somet mes a small nsulated plate was attached. When the thread
was formed t extended through the upper part of the tube and lost
tself n the lower end. If t possessed r g d ty t resembled, not
exactly an elast c cord stretched t ght between two supports, but a
cord suspended from a he ght w th a small we ght attached at the

end. When the f nger or a magnet was approached to the upper end
of the lum nous thread, t could be brought locally out of pos t on by
electrostat c or magnet c act on; and when the d sturb ng object was
very qu ckly removed, an analogous result was produced, as though
a suspended cord would be d splaced and qu ckly released near the
po nt of suspens on. In do ng th s the lum nous thread was set n
v brat on, and two very sharply marked nodes, and a th rd nd st nct
one, were formed. The v brat on, once set up, cont nued for fully
e ght m nutes, dy ng gradually out. The speed of the v brat on often
var ed percept bly, and t could be observed that the electrostat c
attract on of the glass affected the v brat ng thread; but t was clear
that the electrostat c act on was not the cause of the v brat on, for the
thread was most generally stat onary, and could always be set n
v brat on by pass ng the f nger qu ckly near the upper part of the
tube. W th a magnet the thread could be spl t n two and both parts
v brated. By approach ng the hand to the lower coat ng of the tube,
or nsulated plate f attached, the v brat on was qu ckened; also, as
far as I could see, by ra s ng the potent al or frequency. Thus, e ther
ncreas ng the frequency or pass ng a stronger d scharge of the
same frequency corresponded to a t ghten ng of the cord. I d d not
obta n any exper mental ev dence w th condenser d scharges. A
lum nous band exc ted n a bulb by repeated d scharges of a Leyden
jar must possess r g d ty, and f deformed and suddenly released
should v brate. But probably the amount of v brat ng matter s so
small that n sp te of the extreme speed the nert a cannot
prom nently assert tself. Bes des, the observat on n such a case s
rendered extremely d ff cult on account of the fundamental v brat on.
The demonstrat on of the fact—wh ch st ll needs better exper mental
conf rmat on—that a v brat ng gaseous column possesses r g d ty,
m ght greatly mod fy the v ews of th nkers. When w th low
frequenc es and ns gn f cant potent als nd cat ons of that property
may be noted, how must a gaseous med um behave under the
nfluence of enormous electrostat c stresses wh ch may be act ve n
the nterstellar space, and wh ch may alternate w th nconce vable
rap d ty? The ex stence of such an electrostat c, rhythm cally
throbb ng force—of a v brat ng electrostat c f eld—would show a

poss ble way how sol ds m ght have formed from the ultra-gaseous
uterus, and how transverse and all k nds of v brat ons may be
transm tted through a gaseous med um f ll ng all space. Then, ether
m ght be a true flu d, devo d of r g d ty, and at rest, t be ng merely
necessary as a connect ng l nk to enable nteract on. What
determ nes the r g d ty of a body? It must be the speed and the
amount of mov ng matter. In a gas the speed may be cons derable,
but the dens ty s exceed ngly small; n a l qu d the speed would be
l kely to be small, though the dens ty may be cons derable; and n
both cases the nert a res stance offered to d splacement s
pract cally n l. But place a gaseous (or l qu d) column n an ntense,
rap dly alternat ng electrostat c f eld, set the part cles v brat ng w th
enormous speeds, then the nert a res stance asserts tself. A body
m ght move w th more or less freedom through the v brat ng mass,
but as a whole t would be r g d.
There s a subject wh ch I must ment on n connect on w th these
exper ments: t s that of h gh vacua. Th s s a subject the study of
wh ch s not only nterest ng, but useful, for t may lead to results of
great pract cal mportance. In commerc al apparatus, such as
ncandescent lamps, operated from ord nary systems of d str but on,
a much h gher vacuum than obta ned at present would not secure a
very great advantage. In such a case the work s performed on the
f lament and the gas s l ttle concerned; the mprovement, therefore,
would be but tr fl ng. But when we beg n to use very h gh frequenc es
and potent als, the act on of the gas becomes all mportant, and the
degree of exhaust on mater ally mod f es the results. As long as
ord nary co ls, even very large ones, were used, the study of the
subject was l m ted, because just at a po nt when t became most
nterest ng t had to be nterrupted on account of the "non-str k ng"
vacuum be ng reached. But presently we are able to obta n from a
small d srupt ve d scharge co l potent als much h gher than even the
largest co l was capable of g v ng, and, what s more, we can make
the potent al alternate w th great rap d ty. Both of these results
enable us now to pass a lum nous d scharge through almost any
vacua obta nable, and the f eld of our nvest gat ons s greatly
extended. Th nk we as we may, of all the poss ble d rect ons to

develop a pract cal llum nant, the l ne of h gh vacua seems to be the
most prom s ng at present. But to reach extreme vacua the
appl ances must be much more mproved, and ult mate perfect on
w ll not be atta ned unt l we shall have d scarded the mechan cal and
perfected an electr cal vacuum pump. Molecules and atoms can be
thrown out of a bulb under the act on of an enormous potent al: th s
w ll be the pr nc ple of the vacuum pump of the future. For the
present, we must secure the best results we can w th mechan cal
appl ances. In th s respect, t m ght not be out of the way to say a few
words about the method of, and apparatus for, produc ng excess vely
h gh degrees of exhaust on of wh ch I have ava led myself n the
course of these nvest gat ons. It s very probable that other
exper menters have used s m lar arrangements; but as t s poss ble
that there may be an tem of nterest n the r descr pt on, a few
remarks, wh ch w ll render th s nvest gat on more complete, m ght be
perm tted.

FIG. 30.—APPARATUS USED FOR OBTAINING HIGH DEGREES
OF EXHAUSTION.
The apparatus s llustrated n a draw ng shown n F g. 30. S
represents a Sprengel pump, wh ch has been spec ally constructed
to better su t the work requ red. The stop-cock wh ch s usually
employed has been om tted, and nstead of t a hollow stopper s has
been f tted n the neck of the reservo r R. Th s stopper has a small
hole h, through wh ch the mercury descends; the s ze of the outlet o
be ng properly determ ned w th respect to the sect on of the fall tube
t, wh ch s sealed to the reservo r nstead of be ng connected to t n
the usual manner. Th s arrangement overcomes the mperfect ons
and troubles wh ch often ar se from the use of the stopcock on the
reservo r and the connect on of the latter w th the fall tube.
The pump s connected through a U-shaped tube t to a very large
reservo r R1. Espec al care was taken n f tt ng the gr nd ng surfaces
of the stoppers p and p1, and both of these and the mercury caps
above them were made except onally long. After the U-shaped tube
was f tted and put n place, t was heated, so as to soften and take
off the stra n result ng from mperfect f tt ng. The U-shaped tube was
prov ded w th a stopcock C, and two ground connect ons g and g1—
one for a small bulb b, usually conta n ng caust c potash, and the
other for the rece ver r, to be exhausted.
The reservo r R1 was connected by means of a rubber tube to a
sl ghtly larger reservo r R2, each of the two reservo rs be ng prov ded
w th a stopcock C1 and C2, respect vely. The reservo r R1 could be
ra sed and lowered by a wheel and rack, and the range of ts mot on
was so determ ned that when t was f lled w th mercury and the
stopcock C2 closed, so as to form a Torr cell an vacuum n t when
ra sed, t could be l fted so h gh that the mercury n reservo r R1
would stand a l ttle above stopcock C1; and when th s stopcock was
closed and the reservo r R2 descended, so as to form a Torr cell an
vacuum n reservo r R1, t could be lowered so far as to completely

empty the latter, the mercury f ll ng the reservo r R2 up to a l ttle
above stopcock C2.
The capac ty of the pump and of the connect ons was taken as small
as poss ble relat vely to the volume of reservo r R1, s nce, of course,
the degree of exhaust on depended upon the rat o of these
quant t es.
W th th s apparatus I comb ned the usual means nd cated by former
exper ments for the product on of very h gh vacua. In most of the
exper ments t was conven ent to use caust c potash. I may venture
to say, n regard to ts use, that much t me s saved and a more
perfect act on of the pump nsured by fus ng and bo l ng the potash
as soon as, or even before, the pump settles down. If th s course s
not followed the st cks, as ord nar ly employed, may g ve mo sture off
at a certa n very slow rate, and the pump may work for many hours
w thout reach ng a very h gh vacuum. The potash was heated e ther
by a sp r t lamp or by pass ng a d scharge through t, or by pass ng a
current through a w re conta ned n t. The advantage n the latter
case was that the heat ng could be more rap dly repeated.
Generally the process of exhaust on was the follow ng:—At the start,
the stop-cocks C and C1 be ng open, and all other connect ons
closed, the reservo r R2 was ra sed so far that the mercury f lled the
reservo r R1 and a part of the narrow connect ng U-shaped tube.
When the pump was set to work, the mercury would, of course,
qu ckly r se n the tube, and reservo r R2 was lowered, the
exper menter keep ng the mercury at about the same level. The
reservo r R2 was balanced by a long spr ng wh ch fac l tated the
operat on, and the fr ct on of the parts was generally suff c ent to
keep t almost n any pos t on. When the Sprengel pump had done ts
work, the reservo r R2 was further lowered and the mercury
descended n R1 and f lled R2, whereupon stopcock C2 was closed.
The a r adher ng to the walls of R1 and that absorbed by the mercury
was carr ed off, and to free the mercury of all a r the reservo r R2 was
for a long t me worked up and down. Dur ng th s process some a r,

wh ch would gather below stopcock C2, was expelled from R2 by
lower ng t far enough and open ng the stopcock, clos ng the latter
aga n before ra s ng the reservo r. When all the a r had been expelled
from the mercury, and no a r would gather n R2 when t was lowered,
the caust c potash was resorted to. The reservo r R2 was now aga n
ra sed unt l the mercury n R1 stood above stopcock C1. The caust c
potash was fused and bo led, and the mo sture partly carr ed off by
the pump and partly re-absorbed; and th s process of heat ng and
cool ng was repeated many t mes, and each t me, upon the mo sture
be ng absorbed or carr ed off, the reservo r R2 was for a long t me
ra sed and lowered. In th s manner all the mo sture was carr ed off
from the mercury, and both the reservo rs were n proper cond t on to
be used. The reservo r R2 was then aga n ra sed to the top, and the
pump was kept work ng for a long t me. When the h ghest vacuum
obta nable w th the pump had been reached the potash bulb was
usually wrapped w th cotton wh ch was spr nkled w th ether so as to
keep the potash at a very low temperature, then the reservo r R2 was
lowered, and upon reservo r R1 be ng empt ed the rece ver r was
qu ckly sealed up.
When a new bulb was put on, the mercury was always ra sed above
stopcock C1 wh ch was closed, so as to always keep the mercury
and both the reservo rs n f ne cond t on, and the mercury was never
w thdrawn from R1 except when the pump had reached the h ghest
degree of exhaust on. It s necessary to observe th s rule f t s
des red to use the apparatus to advantage.
By means of th s arrangement I was able to proceed very qu ckly,
and when the apparatus was n perfect order t was poss ble to reach
the phosphorescent stage n a small bulb n less than 15 m nutes,
wh ch s certa nly very qu ck work for a small laboratory arrangement
requ r ng all n all about 100 pounds of mercury. W th ord nary small
bulbs the rat o of the capac ty of the pump, rece ver, and
connect ons, and that of reservo r R was about 1-20, and the
degrees of exhaust on reached were necessar ly very h gh, though I

am unable to make a prec se and rel able statement how far the
exhaust on was carr ed.
What mpresses the nvest gator most n the course of these
exper ences s the behav or of gases when subjected to great rap dly
alternat ng electrostat c stresses. But he must rema n n doubt as to
whether the effects observed are due wholly to the molecules, or
atoms, of the gas wh ch chem cal analys s d scloses to us, or
whether there enters nto play another med um of a gaseous nature,
compr s ng atoms, or molecules, mmersed n a flu d pervad ng the
space. Such a med um surely must ex st, and I am conv nced that,
for nstance, even f a r were absent, the surface and ne ghborhood
of a body n space would be heated by rap dly alternat ng the
potent al of the body; but no such heat ng of the surface or
ne ghborhood could occur f all free atoms were removed and only a
homogeneous, ncompress ble, and elast c flu d—such as ether s
supposed to be—would rema n, for then there would be no mpacts,
no coll s ons. In such a case, as far as the body tself s concerned,
only fr ct onal losses n the ns de could occur.
It s a str k ng fact that the d scharge through a gas s establ shed
w th ever ncreas ng freedom as the frequency of the mpulses s
augmented. It behaves n th s respect qu te contrar ly to a metall c
conductor. In the latter the mpedance enters prom nently nto play
as the frequency s ncreased, but the gas acts much as a ser es of
condensers would: the fac l ty w th wh ch the d scharge passes
through seems to depend on the rate of change of potent al. If t act
so, then n a vacuum tube even of great length, and no matter how
strong the current, self- nduct on could not assert tself to any
apprec able degree. We have, then, as far as we can now see, n the
gas a conductor wh ch s capable of transm tt ng electr c mpulses of
any frequency wh ch we may be able to produce. Could the
frequency be brought h gh enough, then a queer system of electr c
d str but on, wh ch would be l kely to nterest gas compan es, m ght
be real zed: metal p pes f lled w th gas—the metal be ng the
nsulator, the gas the conductor—supply ng phosphorescent bulbs,
or perhaps dev ces as yet un nvented. It s certa nly poss ble to take
a hollow core of copper, rarefy the gas n the same, and by pass ng

mpulses of suff c ently h gh frequency through a c rcu t around t,
br ng the gas ns de to a h gh degree of ncandescence; but as to the
nature of the forces there would be cons derable uncerta nty, for t
would be doubtful whether w th such mpulses the copper core would
act as a stat c screen. Such paradoxes and apparent mposs b l t es
we encounter at every step n th s l ne of work, and there n l es, to a
great extent, the cla m of the study.
I have here a short and w de tube wh ch s exhausted to a h gh
degree and covered w th a substant al coat ng of bronze, the coat ng
allow ng barely the l ght to sh ne through. A metall c clasp, w th a
hook for suspend ng the tube, s fastened around the m ddle port on
of the latter, the clasp be ng n contact w th the bronze coat ng. I now
want to l ght the gas ns de by suspend ng the tube on a w re
connected to the co l. Any one who would try the exper ment for the
f rst t me, not hav ng any prev ous exper ence, would probably take
care to be qu te alone when mak ng the tr al, for fear that he m ght
become the joke of h s ass stants. St ll, the bulb l ghts n sp te of the
metal coat ng, and the l ght can be d st nctly perce ved through the
latter. A long tube covered w th alum n um bronze l ghts when held n
one hand—the other touch ng the term nal of the co l—qu te
powerfully. It m ght be objected that the coat ngs are not suff c ently
conduct ng; st ll, even f they were h ghly res stant, they ought to
screen the gas. They certa nly screen t perfectly n a cond t on of
rest, but not by far perfectly when the charge s surg ng n the
coat ng. But the loss of energy wh ch occurs w th n the tube,
notw thstand ng the screen, s occas oned pr nc pally by the
presence of the gas. Were we to take a large hollow metall c sphere
and f ll t w th a perfect ncompress ble flu d d electr c, there would be
no loss ns de of the sphere, and consequently the ns de m ght be
cons dered as perfectly screened, though the potent al be very
rap dly alternat ng. Even were the sphere f lled w th o l, the loss
would be ncomparably smaller than when the flu d s replaced by a
gas, for n the latter case the force produces d splacements; that
means mpact and coll s ons n the ns de.
No matter what the pressure of the gas may be, t becomes an
mportant factor n the heat ng of a conductor when the electr c

dens ty s great and the frequency very h gh. That n the heat ng of
conductors by l ghtn ng d scharges a r s an element of great
mportance, s almost as certa n as an exper mental fact. I may
llustrate the act on of the a r by the follow ng exper ment: I take a
short tube wh ch s exhausted to a moderate degree and has a
plat num w re runn ng through the m ddle from one end to the other. I
pass a steady or low frequency current through the w re, and t s
heated un formly n all parts. The heat ng here s due to conduct on,
or fr ct onal losses, and the gas around the w re has—as far as we
can see—no funct on to perform. But now let me pass sudden
d scharges, or a h gh frequency current, through the w re. Aga n the
w re s heated, th s t me pr nc pally on the ends and least n the
m ddle port on; and f the frequency of the mpulses, or the rate of
change, s h gh enough, the w re m ght as well be cut n the m ddle
as not, for pract cally all the heat ng s due to the raref ed gas. Here
the gas m ght only act as a conductor of no mpedance d vert ng the
current from the w re as the mpedance of the latter s enormously
ncreased, and merely heat ng the ends of the w re by reason of the r
res stance to the passage of the d scharge. But t s not at all
necessary that the gas n the tube should he conduct ng; t m ght be
at an extremely low pressure, st ll the ends of the w re would be
heated—as, however, s ascerta ned by exper ence—only the two
ends would n such, case not be electr cally connected through the
gaseous med um. Now what w th these frequenc es and potent als
occurs n an exhausted tube occurs n the l ghtn ng d scharges at
ord nary pressure. We only need remember one of the facts arr ved
at n the course of these nvest gat ons, namely, that to mpulses of
very h gh frequency the gas at ord nary pressure behaves much n
the same manner as though t were at moderately low pressure. I
th nk that n l ghtn ng d scharges frequently w res or conduct ng
objects are volat l zed merely because a r s present and that, were
the conductor mmersed n an nsulat ng l qu d, t would be safe, for
then the energy would have to spend tself somewhere else. From
the behav or of gases to sudden mpulses of h gh potent al I am led
to conclude that there can be no surer way of d vert ng a l ghtn ng
d scharge than by afford ng t a passage through a volume of gas, f
such a th ng can be done n a pract cal manner.

There are two more features upon wh ch I th nk t necessary to dwell
n connect on w th these exper ments—the "rad ant state" and the
"non-str k ng vacuum."
Any one who has stud ed Crookes' work must have rece ved the
mpress on that the "rad ant state" s a property of the gas
nseparably connected w th an extremely h gh degree of exhaust on.
But t should be remembered that the phenomena observed n an
exhausted vessel are l m ted to the character and capac ty of the
apparatus wh ch s made use of. I th nk that n a bulb a molecule, or
atom, does not prec sely move n a stra ght l ne because t meets no
obstacle, but because the veloc ty mparted to t s suff c ent to propel
t n a sens bly stra ght l ne. The mean free path s one th ng, but the
veloc ty—the energy assoc ated w th the mov ng body— s another,
and under ord nary c rcumstances I bel eve that t s a mere quest on
of potent al or speed. A d srupt ve d scharge co l, when the potent al
s pushed very far, exc tes phosphorescence and projects shadows,
at comparat vely low degrees of exhaust on. In a l ghtn ng d scharge,
matter moves n stra ght l nes as ord nary pressure when the mean
free path s exceed ngly small, and frequently mages of w res or
other metall c objects have been produced by the part cles thrown off
n stra ght l nes.
FIG. 31.—BULB SHOWING RADIANT LIME STREAM AT LOW
EXHAUSTION.
I have prepared a bulb to llustrate by an exper ment the correctness
of these assert ons. In a globe L (F g. 31) I have mounted upon a
lamp f lament f a p ece of l me l. The lamp f lament s connected w th
a w re wh ch leads nto the bulb, and the general construct on of the
latter s as nd cated n F g. 19, before descr bed. The bulb be ng
suspended from a w re connected to the term nal of the co l, and the
latter be ng set to work, the l me p ece l and the project ng parts of
the f lament f are bombarded. The degree of exhaust on s just such
that w th the potent al the co l s capable of g v ng phosphorescence
of the glass s produced, but d sappears as soon as the vacuum s
mpa red. The l me conta n ng mo sture, and mo sture be ng g ven off
as soon as heat ng occurs, the phosphorescence lasts only for a few

moments. When the l me has been suff c ently heated, enough
mo sture has been g ven off to mpa r mater ally the vacuum of the
bulb. As the bombardment goes on, one po nt of the l me p ece s
more heated than other po nts, and the result s that f nally pract cally
all the d scharge passes through that po nt wh ch s ntensely heated,
and a wh te stream of l me part cles (F g. 31) then breaks forth from
that po nt. Th s stream s composed of "rad ant" matter, yet the
degree of exhaust on s low. But the part cles move n stra ght l nes
because the veloc ty mparted to them s great, and th s s due to
three causes—to the great electr c dens ty, the h gh temperature of
the small po nt, and the fact that the part cles of the l me are eas ly
torn and thrown off—far more eas ly than those of carbon. W th
frequenc es such as we are able to obta n, the part cles are bod ly
thrown off and projected to a cons derable d stance; but w th
suff c ently h gh frequenc es no such th ng would occur: n such case
only a stress would spread or a v brat on would be propagated
through the bulb. It would be out of the quest on to reach any such
frequency on the assumpt on that the atoms move w th the speed of
l ght; but I bel eve that such a th ng s mposs ble; for th s an
enormous potent al would be requ red. W th potent als wh ch we are
able to obta n, even w th a d srupt ve d scharge co l, the speed must
be qu te ns gn f cant.
As to the "non-str k ng vacuum," the po nt to be noted s that t can
occur only w th low frequency mpulses, and t s necess tated by the
mposs b l ty of carry ng off enough energy w th such mpulses n
h gh vacuum s nce the few atoms wh ch are around the term nal
upon com ng n contact w th the same are repelled and kept at a
d stance for a comparat vely long per od of t me, and not enough
work can be performed to render the effect percept ble to the eye. If
the d fference of potent al between the term nals s ra sed, the
d electr c breaks down. But w th very h gh frequency mpulses there
s no necess ty for such break ng down, s nce any amount of work
can be performed by cont nually ag tat ng the atoms n the exhausted
vessel, prov ded the frequency s h gh enough. It s easy to reach—
even w th frequenc es obta ned from an alternator as here used—a
stage at wh ch the d scharge does not pass between two electrodes

n a narrow tube, each of these be ng connected to one of the
term nals of the co l, but t s d ff cult to reach a po nt at wh ch a
lum nous d scharge would not occur around each electrode.
A thought wh ch naturally presents tself n connect on w th h gh
frequency currents, s to make use of the r powerful electro-dynam c
nduct ve act on to produce l ght effects n a sealed glass globe. The
lead ng- n w re s one of the defects of the present ncandescent
lamp, and f no other mprovement were made, that mperfect on at
least should be done away w th. Follow ng th s thought, I have
carr ed on exper ments n var ous d rect ons, of wh ch some were
nd cated n my former paper. I may here ment on one or two more
l nes of exper ment wh ch have been followed up.
Many bulbs were constructed as shown n F g. 32 and F g. 33.
FIG. 32.—ELECTRO-DYNAMIC INDUCTION TUBE.

In F g. 32 a w de tube T was sealed to a smaller W-shaped tube U,
of phosphorescent glass. In the tube T was placed a co l C of
alum n um w re, the ends of wh ch were prov ded w th small spheres
t and t1 of alum n um, and reached nto the U tube. The tube T was
sl pped nto a socket conta n ng a pr mary co l through wh ch usually
the d scharges of Leyden jars were d rected, and the raref ed gas n
the small U tube was exc ted to strong lum nos ty by the h gh-tens on
currents nduced n the co l C. When Leyden jar d scharges were
used to nduce currents n the co l C, t was found necessary to pack
the tube T t ghtly w th nsulat ng powder, as a d scharge would occur
frequently between the turns of the co l, espec ally when the pr mary
was th ck and the a r gap, through wh ch the jars d scharged, large,
and no l ttle trouble was exper enced n th s way.

FIG. 33—ELECTRO-DYNAMIC INDUCTION LAMP.

In F g. 33 s llustrated another form of the bulb constructed. In th s
case a tube T s sealed to a globe L. The tube conta ns a co l C, the
ends of wh ch pass through two small glass tubes t and t1, wh ch are
sealed to the tube T. Two refractory buttons m and m1 are mounted
on lamp f laments wh ch are fastened to the ends of the w res
pass ng through the glass tubes t and t1. Generally n bulbs made on
th s plan the globe L commun cated w th the tube T. For th s purpose
the ends of the small tubes t and t1 were just a tr fle heated n the
burner, merely to hold the w res, but not to nterfere w th the
commun cat on. The tube T, w th the small tubes, w res through the
same, and the refractory buttons m and m1, was f rst prepared, and
then sealed to globe L, whereupon the co l C was sl pped n and the
connect ons made to ts ends. The tube was then packed w th
nsulat ng powder, jamm ng the latter as t ght as poss ble up to very
nearly the end, then t was closed and only a small hole left through
wh ch the rema nder of the powder was ntroduced, and f nally the
end of the tube was closed. Usually n bulbs constructed as shown n
F g. 33 an alum n um tube a was fastened to the upper end s of each
of the tubes t and t1, n order to protect that end aga nst the heat.
The buttons m and m1 could be brought to any degree of
ncandescence by pass ng the d scharges of Leyden jars around the
co l C. In such bulbs w th two buttons a very cur ous effect s
produced by the format on of the shadows of each of the two
buttons.

Another l ne of exper ment, wh ch has been ass duously followed,
was to nduce by electro-dynam c nduct on a current or lum nous
d scharge n an exhausted tube or bulb. Th s matter has rece ved
such able treatment at the hands of Prof. J.J. Thomson that I could
add but l ttle to what he has made known, even had I made t the
spec al subject of th s lecture. St ll, s nce exper ences n th s l ne
have gradually led me to the present v ews and results, a few words
must be devoted here to th s subject.
It has occurred, no doubt, to many that as a vacuum tube s made
longer the electromot ve force per un t length of the tube, necessary
to pass a lum nous d scharge through the latter, gets cont nually
smaller; therefore, f the exhausted tube be made long enough, even
w th low frequenc es a lum nous d scharge could be nduced n such
a tube closed upon tself. Such a tube m ght be placed around a ball
or on a ce l ng, and at once a s mple appl ance capable of g v ng
cons derable l ght would be obta ned. But th s would be an appl ance
hard to manufacture and extremely unmanageable. It would not do
to make the tube up of small lengths, because there would be w th
ord nary frequenc es cons derable loss n the coat ngs, and bes des,
f coat ngs were used, t would be better to supply the current d rectly
to the tube by connect ng the coat ngs to a transformer. But even f
all object ons of such nature were removed, st ll, w th low
frequenc es the l ght convers on tself would be neff c ent, as I have
before stated. In us ng extremely h gh frequenc es the length of the
secondary— n other words, the s ze of the vessel—can be reduced
as far as des red, and the eff c ency of the l ght convers on s
ncreased, prov ded that means are nvented for eff c ently obta n ng
such h gh frequenc es. Thus one s led, from theoret cal and pract cal
cons derat ons, to the use of h gh frequenc es, and th s means h gh
electromot ve forces and small currents n the pr mary. When he
works w th condenser charges—and they are the only means up to
the present known for reach ng these extreme frequenc es—he gets
to electromot ve forces of several thousands of volts per turn of the
pr mary. He cannot mult ply the electro-dynam c nduct ve effect by
tak ng more turns n the pr mary, for he arr ves at the conclus on that
the best way s to work w th one s ngle turn—though he must

somet mes depart from th s rule—and he must get along w th
whatever nduct ve effect he can obta n w th one turn. But before he
has long exper mented w th the extreme frequenc es requ red to set
up n a small bulb an electromot ve force of several thousands of
volts he real zes the great mportance of electrostat c effects, and
these effects grow relat vely to the electro-dynam c n s gn f cance as
the frequency s ncreased.
Now, f anyth ng s des rable n th s case, t s to ncrease the
frequency, and th s would make t st ll worse for the electro-dynam c
effects. On the other hand, t s easy to exalt the electrostat c act on
as far as one l kes by tak ng more turns on the secondary, or
comb n ng self- nduct on and capac ty to ra se the potent al. It should
also be remembered that, n reduc ng the current to the smallest
value and ncreas ng the potent al, the electr c mpulses of h gh
frequency can be more eas ly transm tted through a conductor.
These and s m lar thoughts determ ned me to devote more attent on
to the electrostat c phenomena, and to endeavor to produce
potent als as h gh as poss ble, and alternat ng as fast as they could
be made to alternate. I then found that I could exc te vacuum tubes
at cons derable d stance from a conductor connected to a properly
constructed co l, and that I could, by convert ng the osc llatory
current of a condenser to a h gher potent al, establ sh electrostat c
alternat ng f elds wh ch acted through the whole extent of a room,
l ght ng up a tube no matter where t was held n space. I thought I
recogn zed that I had made a step n advance, and I have
persevered n th s l ne; but I w sh to say that I share w th all lovers of
sc ence and progress the one and only des re—to reach a result of
ut l ty to men n any d rect on to wh ch thought or exper ment may
lead me. I th nk that th s departure s the r ght one, for I cannot see,
from the observat on of the phenomena wh ch man fest themselves
as the frequency s ncreased, what there would rema n to act
between two c rcu ts convey ng, for nstance, mpulses of several
hundred m ll ons per second, except electrostat c forces. Even w th
such tr fl ng frequenc es the energy would be pract cally all potent al,
and my conv ct on has grown strong that, to whatever k nd of mot on

l ght may be due, t s produced by tremendous electrostat c stresses
v brat ng w th extreme rap d ty.
Of all these phenomena observed w th currents, or electr c mpulses,
of h gh frequency, the most fasc nat ng for an aud ence are certa nly
those wh ch are noted n an electrostat c f eld act ng through
cons derable d stance, and the best an unsk lled lecturer can do s to
beg n and f n sh w th the exh b t on of these s ngular effects. I take a
tube n the hand and move t about, and t s l ghted wherever I may
hold t; throughout space the nv s ble forces act. But I may take
another tube and t m ght not l ght, the vacuum be ng very h gh. I
exc te t by means of a d srupt ve d scharge co l, and now t w ll l ght
n the electrostat c f eld. I may put t away for a few weeks or months,
st ll t reta ns the faculty of be ng exc ted. What change have I
produced n the tube n the act of exc t ng t? If a mot on mparted to
the atoms, t s d ff cult to perce ve how t can pers st so long w thout
be ng arrested by fr ct onal losses; and f a stra n exerted n the
d electr c, such as a s mple electr f cat on would produce, t s easy to
see how t may pers st ndef n tely, but very d ff cult to understand
why such a cond t on should a d the exc tat on when we have to deal
w th potent als wh ch are rap dly alternat ng.
S nce I have exh b ted these phenomena for the f rst t me, I have
obta ned some other nterest ng effects. For nstance, I have
produced the ncandescence of a button, f lament, or w re enclosed
n a tube. To get to th s result t was necessary to econom ze the
energy wh ch s obta ned from the f eld and d rect most of t on the
small body to be rendered ncandescent. At the beg nn ng the task
appeared d ff cult, but the exper ences gathered perm tted me to
reach the result eas ly. In F g. 34 and F g. 35 two such tubes are
llustrated wh ch are prepared for the occas on.
FIG. 34.—TUBE WITH FILAMENT RENDERED INCANDESCENT
IN AN ELECTROSTATIC FIELD.

In F g. 34 a short tube T1, sealed to another long tube T, s prov ded
w th a stem s, w th a plat num w re sealed n the latter. A very th n
lamp f lament l s fastened to th s w re, and connect on to the outs de
s made through a th n copper w re w. The tube s prov ded w th
outs de and ns de coat ngs, C and C1 respect vely, and s f lled as far
as the coat ngs reach w th conduct ng, and the space above w th
nsulat ng powder. These coat ngs are merely used to enable me to
perform two exper ments w th the tube—namely, to produce the
effect des red e ther by d rect connect on of the body of the
exper menter or of another body to the w re w, or by act ng
nduct vely through the glass. The stem s s prov ded w th an
alum n um tube a, for purposes before expla ned, and only a small
part of the f lament reaches out of th s tube. By hold ng the tube T1
anywhere n the electrostat c f eld the f lament s rendered
ncandescent.

FIG. 35.—CROOKES' EXPERIMENT IN ELECTROSTATIC FIELD.

A more nterest ng p ece of apparatus s llustrated n F g. 35. The
construct on s the same as before, only nstead of the lamp f lament
a small plat num w re p, sealed n a stem s, and bent above t n a
c rcle, s connected to the copper w re w, wh ch s jo ned to an ns de
coat ng C. A small stem s1 s prov ded w th a needle, on the po nt of
wh ch s arranged to rotate very freely a very l ght fan of m ca v. To
prevent the fan from fall ng out, a th n stem of glass g s bent
properly and fastened to the alum n um tube. When the glass tube s

held anywhere n the electrostat c f eld the plat num w re becomes
ncandescent, and the m ca vanes are rotated very fast.

Intense phosphorescence may be exc ted n a bulb by merely
connect ng t to a plate w th n the f eld, and the plate need not be any
larger than an ord nary lamp shade. The phosphorescence exc ted
w th these currents s ncomparably more powerful than w th ord nary
apparatus. A small phosphorescent bulb, when attached to a w re
connected to a co l, em ts suff c ent l ght to allow read ng ord nary
pr nt at a d stance of f ve to s x paces. It was of nterest to see how
some of the phosphorescent bulbs of Professor Crookes would
behave w th these currents, and he has had the k ndness to lend me
a few for the occas on. The effects produced are magn f cent,
espec ally by the sulph de of calc um and sulph de of z nc. From the
d srupt ve d scharge co l they glow ntensely merely by hold ng them
n the hand and connect ng the body to the term nal of the co l.
To whatever results nvest gat ons of th s k nd may lead, the r ch ef
nterest l es for the present n the poss b l t es they offer for the
product on of an eff c ent llum nat ng dev ce. In no branch of electr c
ndustry s an advance more des red than n the manufacture of l ght.
Every th nker, when cons der ng the barbarous methods employed,
the deplorable losses ncurred n our best systems of l ght
product on, must have asked h mself, What s l kely to be the l ght of
the future? Is t to be an ncandescent sol d, as n the present lamp,
or an ncandescent gas, or a phosphorescent body, or someth ng l ke
a burner, but ncomparably more eff c ent?
There s l ttle chance to perfect a gas burner; not, perhaps, because
human ngenu ty has been bent upon that problem for centur es
w thout a rad cal departure hav ng been made—though th s
argument s not devo d of force-but because n a burner the h gher
v brat ons can never be reached except by pass ng through all the
low ones. For how s a flame produced unless by a fall of l fted
we ghts? Such process cannot be ma nta ned w thout renewal, and
renewal s repeated pass ng from low to h gh v brat ons. One way

only seems to be open to mprove a burner, and that s by try ng to
reach h gher degrees of ncandescence. H gher ncandescence s
equ valent to a qu cker v brat on; that means more l ght from the
same mater al, and that, aga n, means more economy. In th s
d rect on some mprovements have been made, but the progress s
hampered by many l m tat ons. D scard ng, then, the burner, there
rema n the three ways f rst ment oned, wh ch are essent ally
electr cal.
Suppose the l ght of the mmed ate future to be a sol d rendered
ncandescent by electr c ty. Would t not seem that t s better to
employ a small button than a fra l f lament? From many
cons derat ons t certa nly must be concluded that a button s capable
of a h gher economy, assum ng, of course, the d ff cult es connected
w th the operat on of such a lamp to be effect vely overcome. But to
l ght such a lamp we requ re a h gh potent al; and to get th s
econom cally we must use h gh frequenc es.
Such cons derat ons apply even more to the product on of l ght by
the ncandescence of a gas, or by phosphorescence. In all cases we
requ re h gh frequenc es and h gh potent als. These thoughts
occurred to me a long t me ago.
Inc dentally we ga n, by the use of very h gh frequenc es, many
advantages, such as a h gher economy n the l ght product on, the
poss b l ty of work ng w th one lead, the poss b l ty of do ng away w th
the lead ng- n w re, etc.
The quest on s, how far can we go w th frequenc es? Ord nary
conductors rap dly lose the fac l ty of transm tt ng electr c mpulses
when the frequency s greatly ncreased. Assume the means for the
product on of mpulses of very great frequency brought to the utmost
perfect on, every one w ll naturally ask how to transm t them when
the necess ty ar ses. In transm tt ng such mpulses through
conductors we must remember that we have to deal w th pressure
and flow, n the ord nary nterpretat on of these terms. Let the
pressure ncrease to an enormous value, and let the flow
correspond ngly d m n sh, then such mpulses—var at ons merely of

pressure, as t were—can no doubt be transm tted through a w re
even f the r frequency be many hundreds of m ll ons per second. It
would, of course, be out of quest on to transm t such mpulses
through a w re mmersed n a gaseous med um, even f the w re were
prov ded w th a th ck and excellent nsulat on for most of the energy
would be lost n molecular bombardment and consequent heat ng.
The end of the w re connected to the source would be heated, and
the remote end would rece ve but a tr fl ng part of the energy
suppl ed. The pr me necess ty, then, f such electr c mpulses are to
be used, s to f nd means to reduce as much as poss ble the
d ss pat on.
The f rst thought s, employ the th nnest poss ble w re surrounded by
the th ckest pract cable nsulat on. The next thought s to employ
electrostat c screens. The nsulat on of the w re may be covered w th
a th n conduct ng coat ng and the latter connected to the ground. But
th s would not do, as then all the energy would pass through the
conduct ng coat ng to the ground and noth ng would get to the end of
the w re. If a ground connect on s made t can only be made through
a conductor offer ng an enormous mpedance, or though a
condenser of extremely small capac ty. Th s, however, does not do
away w th other d ff cult es.
If the wave length of the mpulses s much smaller than the length of
the w re, then correspond ng short waves w ll be sent up n the
conduct ng coat ng, and t w ll be more or less the same as though
the coat ng were d rectly connected to earth. It s therefore
necessary to cut up the coat ng n sect ons much shorter than the
wave length. Such an arrangement does not st ll afford a perfect
screen, but t s ten thousand t mes better than none. I th nk t
preferable to cut up the conduct ng coat ng n small sect ons, even f
the current waves be much longer than the coat ng.
If a w re were prov ded w th a perfect electrostat c screen, t would be
the same as though all objects were removed from t at nf n te
d stance. The capac ty would then be reduced to the capac ty of the
w re tself, wh ch would be very small. It would then be poss ble to
send over the w re current v brat ons of very h gh frequenc es at

enormous d stance w thout affect ng greatly the character of the
v brat ons. A perfect screen s of course out of the quest on, but I
bel eve that w th a screen such as I have just descr bed telephony
could be rendered pract cable across the Atlant c. Accord ng to my
deas, the gutta-percha covered w re should be prov ded w th a th rd
conduct ng coat ng subd v ded n sect ons. On the top of th s should
be aga n placed a layer of gutta-percha and other nsulat on, and on
the top of the whole the armor. But such cables w ll not be
constructed, for ere long ntell gence—transm tted w thout w res—w ll
throb through the earth l ke a pulse through a l v ng organ sm. The
wonder s that, w th the present state of knowledge and the
exper ences ga ned, no attempt s be ng made to d sturb the
electrostat c or magnet c cond t on of the earth, and transm t, f
noth ng else, ntell gence.
It has been my ch ef a m n present ng these results to po nt out
phenomena or features of novelty, and to advance deas wh ch I am
hopeful w ll serve as start ng po nts of new departures. It has been
my ch ef des re th s even ng to enterta n you w th some novel
exper ments. Your applause, so frequently and generously accorded,
has told me that I have succeeded.
In conclus on, let me thank you most heart ly for your k ndness and
attent on, and assure you that the honor I have had n address ng
such a d st ngu shed aud ence, the pleasure I have had n present ng
these results to a gather ng of so many able men—and among them
also some of those n whose work for many years past I have found
enl ghtenment and constant pleasure—I shall never forget.

Transcr ber's
note:

Corrected the follow ng typesett ng errors:
1) 'prece ved' to 'perce ved', page 16.
2) 'd sharg ng' to 'd scharg ng', page 30.
3) 'park' to 'spark', page 33.
4) 'pss t on' to 'pos t on', page 50.
5) 'to th oppos te s de' to 'to the oppos te s de',

page 56.
6) 's resses' to 'stresses', page 147.
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